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Southern nlinois University
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Nominations
to he taken for
GSC election
By Phillip .-iorinl
suff Wria.r
Thf'Graduatt' Sludf'nl Council
will be taking nominatIOns tor
Iht' upcoming prt'sldf'nhal and

~:~t~~~:i~:~tI~.1 at t~~~~t}~t
mf'f'ting of thE' YE'ar Wf'dnesda:.-.
The original elf'Clion on Dec. I
was inu\idatf'd because proper

ba~~;Sc::~~iln~~l:~~~e:~Sidtor

a replacement procf'durt> for
Student Trus~ Stan Irvin.
which IUS proposed by the
l"ndt'rgraduale Student
Organization and Prl'sidt'nt
Jerrv Cook
COOk's proposal. which will be
pi'est'ntf'd at the rirst Studtont
St'natt' mf't'ting of the year on
Wt'dnesday. would allow a
replacement flJr the student
trustf'f' to be chosen in a
campuswide election
Both GSC Vice Presidtont Ann
Greelev and Steve Katsinas. a
doctor-a I student in Hight'r
f:ducatlon. have announced
that they will run again for GSC
presidPnt. Katsinas won by 20 to
19 over Grf'f'ley in the original
election.

K~~~~:r.r:~:,!!~~ \~~t' ~i~~~

presidPntial seal in thE' original
l'lectian. announced :\10ndav
that he will not run in Iht' u~
coming t'1f'Ction.
According to GSC President
Paul }Iata]onis. the couTlei] wi]~
discuss t~e nomination of an
election commission which
dt'tl'rmines all eligible ,·oters.
runs the t'1f'Ction and tallies the
ballots
A
sft'cia]
fin'-mt'mbt'r
judicia board of graduate
studt'nts c1aimt'd that tht'
t'1f'Ction commission was not
chosen properly in the original
t'lection. Tht' commission failed
to providto ..,.. rittt'n ballots with
the namt's of previously
nominatf'd candidates. and it
did not verify and post a list of
quahrif'd voters
Matalonis said that the
council must approve threE'
members at the mt't'ting. The
names will then be presentf'd by
the El(f'Cuth'e Advisory Board

K osierou~ski
out Of election
B~ Phillip Fiot'inl
Suff Wrlwr

Graduate Student Council
Rt'presentith'e
Carl
~osjerowski has decided not to
seek Ihe vice presidential
position in the upcoming GSC
election Feb. 2.
Kosiero"... ski. who won the
now-invalid Dec. 1 election by 33
to 3, has decided not to run
again "to concentrate on his
studies.·"If I thought I could concentrait' on my studies and
handle the vice-presidential
position, I would,"' Kosierowski
said. "But I can't take that risk
right now."
The vice-presidential election
that Kosierowski won was held
after GSC President Paul
Matalonis had ..,Ianned on
resi8ninc his position effective
Jan. 1. A five-member judicial
board declared the election
invalid because proper voting
ballots had not been provided.
K~:ero\o\'ski said that he had
ueen ad\'isf'd late last semester
tt> curtail his activities to
concentrate on his studies
'" think it would be better as a rirsl-vear l:t~. student - to
make sure I stay in law school:'
he said.
Kosierowski.
present
chairman of the Librarv
Storage CommitteE' of the GSC.
has proP"'§t'd an amendment to
change t 1e wording of the ap~

ELECTIO:'lli, Plilge 3

pending appw"al by the
council.
"The thr'ec will be presentf'd
to the council which will decide
if they are acceptable or not."
!\Iatalonis said
Ht' said that nominatioru: for
president and \'ice-pre~ident
will be taken after the el"",ion
committeE' nominations.
Because of Kosierowski's

El Solrador hih home
Me..-.en aI die Co,,*, "merita. COlillDIUH of prOlesting certification of EI Sal"adorans as
die coaUtI_ fer C.....e picket" oaUIft die ~OftOmic: radler dian poIlacal refugHS, aDd die
I\nny ROTC bldldlag ill SmaU GrcMIp Houslill increa!IPd t· .5. mililarizalion iD (iualemala.
early Monday ahernoon. The group
Honduras and SIc:arapa.

w.,

Students DlOY get greater say
in selection of Arena concerts
B" James ~rk
siaff Wriwr

Students may get better
representation in the self'Ction
of entertamment at the Sll'
Ar£'na because of a restruc·
tunnl'! of the Arena Enterti.mmer.! Advisory Board.
"The old board was inefficient and inefff'Ctive'" said
Glrv Drake. director of the
Arena .. It was set up many
years ago. and a lot has
changed in 20 years."
Clarence Dougherty. vice
president for campus sen-ict'S.
and Jerry Cook. president of the
l'ndergraduate Studt'nt
Organization. are caUing a
committee to reorganize the
board and increase its powt'r
"There is dtofinitely a great
nef'd for a new board:' Cook
said "The representation on
the old board ~'asn't adequate
to meE't the needs of the
students."
The committt't' ';' ill consist of
representatives from con-

stltuencles across campus and
will con\'ene this w£'£'k 10 self'Ct
a chairman. The commiUt't' Will
df'Cide the composition and

r~ns~~~~~~~f ~:~\\ i~~~t
directly iO\'ol\'ed In the
df'Cision-making procf'SS Which
IS a problem the commJltt't'
would like to corrf'Ct
"W£' really I'eed a functioning
board:' Dr~ke said "The
difference betwt'en the ad.: we
have no"'" and Z.J years ago' IS
prett~.. big. There is a lot more to
it than signing up a band ..
The new board .... ill work
direct!\' with the Arena dirf'Ctor
to seif'C! the !vpe of en·
tertainment :hat wia be offered
Cook said that tht' new board
will not onh' consider the needs
of the students. but aiso those of
the residents of Carbondale and
Southern tIIinois
"The new board .... ill consider
the wholl' spt'Ctrum:' Cook
said "Thl' old board didn't
really do that.··
AlthQugh the makeup of thl"

new boaru Isn't determmed vet.
Cook said tha 1 It . . . auld hin p

representation from hath
l'ommumty
and
campus
organlzalions
''The Arena Isnt JUl'l for
students:' COOK said "The'
Will take the ..... hole picture Into
consideration ..
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GU!i §a~'§ b~' lh .. limf' tbey !lei

the .\rena board organized. the
.-ilI be gone and lhe

Go-GO'!i

'If'D al..-on..-iII beoulof samf'.

Supreme Court to hear city's appeal
By John Schrag
Staff Wrilf'r

county CirCUit Court Judge
Richard E Richman on June 15
That ruling delayt>d work on the
conferenct'
ct'nter
and
ultimately forced project
dtoveloper Stan Hoye to pullout
of the deal in :'io\'ember.

The Illinois Supreme Court is
schedulf'd to hear arguments
Tuesday on the constitutionality
of Carbondale's ust' oT a "quicktake" eminent domain or·
dinance.

c!:roc~:~~r~~~e!~re:a~

The ordinance. used to
acquire land nt'edt>d (or the
downtown conference center
project.
was
ruled
unconstitutional by Jackson

there is usually a long dtolay
between the time the court
hears a case and the time it
hands down a ruling He said
the court orten waits up to a

yt'ar before announcing a
decision, but the urgencv of
Carbondale's appe'!ll will be
considt'red. and a rIling could
come in as early as t"",,, months
If the Supreme Cour! rules
that the city acquired the !!lnd
leaally. the city will probably
take the rest of the land needed
for the downtown project. even
though Hoye pulled out. The city
could then either look for a new
dt'veloper for the conference
~ler or use the land for

artOther project. Although the
city faces a deadline of Dec. 31.
1984 for completion of the
do\\'ntown project if it wishes to
use federal funds. cit)· officials
note that such dtoadlines have
been extended in Similar
situations
Cdrbondalt' attorney James
Zinner. who is representing the
citv in the cast'. trif'd last faJ to
get the court to hear the .:ase
sooner. but could only get a
guarantee of a January

hearing Bf'Cause the citys
appeal IS a cl\'11 cast'. at!
criminal cases on the Jar...an
docket had to be heard flfst .
Richman. 1ft hIS df'C!slOn la!'t
summer. rulfil that emmt'nt
domam can onl\" be usf'd b\' the
state unless It granted b;' the
illinOIS Gt'neral Assembh Cit'
officials clalmt'd that' thel'r
seizure of land "'as Within the
legal limits of Its home rule
powers.

is

Wews'Roundup,--

OPEC meeting ends
in total disagreement
By RaIIert .....

AsteeIa1M

~

Writer

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)
AD emergency OPEC
I!'eetinI collapsed Monday in
cllsqrelement 0ftJI' production
quotas - a failure that could
(orce down oil prieea and
proICJnI a wonhride glut.
- OPEC did DOt :haDge lis baBe
~ of $34 ~ barTel, several

-

IlUlWlteri N ....

aaree

"We couk'. not
on
/lD)'tbinI at aU," laid Mana
Saeed Oteiba, the oil minister of
the United Ara!) Emirates.
Some on mi~"'" laid there
was a consensus that the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries drop its
overall production ceilinI by 1
million barrels daily to 17.5
million, about the C\1ITeI1t level
c:i productior. by the 13 OPEC
members. But Oteiba and Saudi
Arabian Oil Minister Ahmed
Zaki Yamani said there was no
agreement on any point.
Yamani said tlle meeting was
"a complete failure."
Tbe possibility wu left open
that Saudi Arabia could carry
out its implif!d threat to reduce
its priee if there was no
agreement, which could touch
oCf a series of price cuts around
the world and undermine
OPEC's. already eroding power

ov~~C:~'s quoted by the Gulf
News Agency in Bahrain as
Persian Gulf oilproducen we.-e "now free to
decide what Uk v deem suitable
:es~ ,protectiVII of their in-

declarinIJ t.'w t

Yamani said Saudi Arabia
would DOt cut the Saudi price
without ~ of otber c:art.el
memben.
"We don't want to start a
price war," he said.
International bankers fear

1_.

that a sudden and IarIe drop in
prices could lead to default 011
billioDs of doIIa.n of
to
countries such as Mexico and
Venezuela whiclI depend on oil
saIea for aational income.
Maim exporb 1.5 millioo
....... a day, 10 every price
drop of 'I would coat Mexico
million a day at a time
when the country is struglin&
tbrough its worst economic
crisis and trying to pay off an
sao billi.. foreign debt.
Mexican oil offrcials had no
immediate comment on the

.1.5

meetinI·

Other economists say it also

NEW YORK (AP) Contract
pritt."l for home heatiog oil

fell Monday and OIIP analyst
predict£<! a drop in gasoline
pril!eS following the- collapse
of an OPEC pricing and
productioo conference.
But
other
analysts
predicted that the 13-nation
oil producers cartel would
reacb agreement in a few
weeks or months v. stave off
a price war.
In commodities trlldinl in
New York. prices pll1IIIed in
speculative trading on
contracts for future delivery
of heating ail and peo1ioe.
In Geneva, Switzerland,
Saudi Arabian ail miDistel'
Ahmed
Zaki
Yamaai
predicted Britain - not a
member of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting

ALTON,
(AP) - Dr. Hector Zevallos, an abortion clinic
operator alleledly abducted with his wife last summer.
Identified Dolt Benny AndenoD in federal court Monday as one
of his captan.
During llestimony. Zevallc said he _I blindfolded while in
eaptiYlty .but that he clearly 18W all three 01 his abductors
when they lint came to his rural Edwardsville bome. He saId
he also saw them for a IIhort time in captivity when bis blind·
fold was removed.
ZevaU08 and his wife were abducted Alii· 12 from their nlra I
Edwardsville MIne and held in an abandoned ammunition
bunker near Springfield .

would mean an improvement of
conditions
for
importing
aationa, sud! u Brazil.
It also would mean lower
prices for gasoline and other
products made from crude on.
'"'!be OPEC nations may have
treated America to • refurbishing of their ro.:ld!! and
bridges," said OIl i.',dustry
analyst Dan Lundbera in lAII
Angeles. He said a pr1!dicted Ie..

rUinou uphold. -""0 death 8enten("f'8
SPRINGFIELD,
(AP) -The death IleDtences of two
convicted murderers were ..-held Monday by the lliinois
SUpreme Coort, which allo set aside the convictiOll and
execution of a third condemned man.
Justices ordered Robert Kut:.t, 47, to die in the electric
chair 011 May 12 and set an executioo dale of May 24 for James
Free,28, but threw out the m...der CCXlviction of Jahn Szat.o
25. sending his cue back to Cireuit Court for furtber hearings·
The Court has aproved the executions of six mel! in less than
two yeanI, c:omiDI cloaer to endinIa 21-year morator\lm on
executions.

~~inu!:s"C~:lC:

a-plJon tax fectmal tax for a
bighway repair and jobs
program

OPEC dispute could mean
lower fuel costs for u.s.
By SWYeR P. R_afeld
AP Babless Writer

Abortion doctor identifan abductor

Countries - would cut pries
on North Sea oil within a few
days.Thestate-owned Britim
National Oil Co. said it ....
"di8le1ting"
the OPEC
developments, but the r.r of
a price cut puIbed the British
pound to a recard law in internatioaal tracli.na Monday.
Industry analysts said the
depth and duration of any
price cuts remained UDcertain. They noted that any
drop in gasoline and diesel
fuel prices would be offset at
least in part by a nickel-alaUon increase in federal
psoline taxes on April I.

Court give. grand jury right to names
SPRINGFIELD.
(AP) -A grand jury's demand that a
Chicago IlbortiOO clinic operator disclose names of 1m pa tierns
does not violatt' doctor-patieat confidentiality, the [llinois
SUpreme Court ruled Monday.
Wriw. for the majority, Justice Tbomas Moran sail' an~
intrusion" 011 the privacy 01 the woruen resulting from
~~~~ heiDI turned over to a IJ1Ind jury would be

the

Justice Seymoure Simon dissented, sayiDl the majorit\"'s
opwoo win "chill the exercise of the coostitutional righr: to
seek abortioos under the U.S. Supreme Court'. 1973 ruliru!
legalizing the procedure.

.~ accelerated rate of
decline in tbe price of
gasoline .. .is very likely to
COI1time DOW," said
Dan Lundberg in LOll
Anleles, wbo publisbes a
u_nal gasoline price

anal,.
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Deans to discuss hiring freeze
By Vklli Olleaty
~tf Wrl~r

ther cuts are possible.

Implications of the University's hiri... freeze that took
effect
will be discussed

The hiring freeze covers
vacancies in civil service.
faculty and administrative
~Ositions throufhout the

=

University's budget, and fur-

discussed at the meeting, "We
could structure a situation
where there is one person in an
office," he said. "U that person
were to leave, who would be
there to answer the phones?"

~\c: ~n~;'A~::~~ s~e::~Zn:::~i:!!:ti:~t~!~~ ELECTION

Affairs and Research John
Guyon said Monday.
"While callinl
it an
emEl'IeftCY meeting might be a
stronger word than one would
like to use, it is an important
session," Guyon said. The
meetin&. scheduled for 10 a. m.
Tuesday, is not a regularly
scheduJed meeting. The deans
meet every two weeks.
Guyon said the deans would
discuu tbe implications of
further cuts in the University's
fISCAl year 1983 budget.
Gov. James Thompson has
already recalled 2 percent of the

clear or until June 30. the end of
fISCal year 1983.

(iuyon said the freeze will
affect
administratlveprUessional and civil service
vacancies more than faculty.
Turnover in faculty positions
teI\da to be tied mucb more
closely to the academic
calendar than that in staff
positions. "Presently vacant
faculty
positions
would
probably not be fillt>d until fall."
tit> said
GuyOl: said he anticipates
that procedural questions about
the hiring freeze will be

from Page 1
propriation amendment for
SIU-C's storage facility.
But Kosierowski said he felt
that be bad won the now-invalid
electioo on his "peace ticket"
platform.
"1 feel most people wish to
achieve a peace from the
philos(;phical sense of U;e
word," be said. "I think we
would amue ourselves on IlI'w
COl1Structi.~ we can be instead
of being destructive."
Kosierowski said he would
remain a repret;entitive of the
coucil and would continue his
work on library storage.

EVERYDAY
2pm-6pm
s~ .......... "

~

,,-*1'"

9pm-<lostng

Smirnoff aMi".. " ' "

DoeEqoriell.

Afternoon Appetizer Special
..., Nochot

11.50

Police continue search for Oliveira
By JelUllfer PWlUJIII
Staff Writer

Although the Carbondale
Police Department's "investi.ation is essentially
completed, " the warcb con·
tinues for Michael Oliveira,
cbarged with n.urdering
marketing professor Sion
Raveed last March, said Tom
McNamara, police spokesman.
An unlawful fliJbt warrant
was med against the 22-year-old
former marlte~ student in
October, aUowlDg federal
authorities to enter the search.
Oliveira, who bad taken
Raveed's classes and traveled
witb him on European
marketing seminars, was
charged on Aug. 3 with his
murder.

McNamara said two Carbondale investigaton are still
on the case but the investigation
is ''not as intense."
Although he would not
comment on whether or not
Oliveira, from GeneIIeo, has
possibly ned the country,
McNamara said "murder's an
extraditable charge'" which
8J!01her country would honor.
Ii Oliveira was picked up by

foreign authorities for some
reason, his name would be
available in the National Crime
':tformation Center's computers. be said, so the murder
charge would be immediately
known.
Raveed, 35, was found
stabbed in bis Carbondale
apartment at 412 W. Oak St.
thr'f'h 9.

NOMINATIONS from Page 1
decision, Mat.alcJpja said that be
bopea someone will. De interested in the vice-pn!SidentiaJ
position. So far, DO one has
announced that they will. run.
In regards to the student
tnBtee ~ent, Matalonis
said Ut~t thecauncil will. discuss

~ and any other

ou can easily learn to:
-manage your stress
-relax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness
Join the three-weeJl
Streu Management Group
Starting Thursday, Feb. 3
1-9pm

"We'D start from scratcll and

work in as many alternatives as
we can," be said. "Hopefully.
lome will emerge from a
discussion...

Call: 536-#41

to register
Sponaored by tile
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Productivit,· conference to use
nationwide tele-video linkup
Business and economics
from
American
Uruversity in Washington, D.C.,
and the University of Nebraska
at Lincoln will discuss
"Productivity in America"
during a national video
teleconference scheduled for
Friday at the Student Center.
The teleconference is the fll'!lt
of the rear for the National
UniversIty
Teleconferencing
:'!etwdrk, made Uj. of 53
universities in ~ states, includilll SIU-C.
Herbert E. Striner, professor
of economics and malligement
at American University and a
management and productivity
consultant to the IBM Corp.,
Sab Fifth Avenue and other
major American finns, will be a
keynote speaker durilll the
daylq program. Striner will
discuss critical factors affecting
productivity
and
solutions to productivity
ex~rta

problems.

~IIIM.~,~w~
and
Richard J. SchoIlbel"(!er,
management experts from the
University of Nebraska, will

~=mO:W~~
about

so

conference on large-screen
televisi'"ln receivers in the
Student Center. The sets are
linked to conference sites in
Washington,
D.C.,
and
Nebraska by the SIU-C
Broadcasting Service satellite
antenna, which will receive
program signals from the
Westar IV Satellite used by the
network.
Faun said 19 participants bad
registered and, though the
deadline wa'! last Friday, mail
".

quoodard

apphcatlons are stUJ coming in.

She expects about 25 par-

tici lIlnts total.
T.le program, which begins

:eths~ag:~t!:,8::n a::·l~
10C4lDy by Dale H. Besten·ield,
professor, and Fred E. Mey.!r5,
assistant professor, in the SIlJ-C
College of Engineering a'ld
Technology, and William R.
Cunningham, chief executive
officer of Cunningham Enterprises Corp. in Anna.

be a panel discusslOO involving
the University of Nebraska
participants and a questiona.xj·answer session that will
enable SIU-<: participants to
quiz speakers by telephone,
accordilll to Judy Faun of the
Division
of
Continuing
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard
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Old Folk's Drink Specials

Z for the Price of 1 Drink Cards bsued at Doo.
with proofofOldAg£

_COVEl
Hangar Hotlln. 549-1233

Participants will view the

Woman has no job..
but she's got money
WEST ALLIS, Wis. (AP) - A
woman who joined the ranks of
the jobless three week" A!O bas
won $100,000 in a state lottery.
Twice.
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Education.

Patricia Meldonian of West
Allis said her husband, Jose.
bought 20 Illinois Stale Lottery
tickets Monday at a store in
Zion, Ill. Eight tickets were for
her, 10 for a daughter, and two
for a friend.
She learned Monday night
tbat her ticket was worth
$100,000 and entitled her to try
for a second $100,000 - which
she also woo.
"It's beyond my tbinlting,"
she said. "I'm quiverilll inside."
Mrs. Meldonian said she bad
been out work since the end of
the year. She bad been a
merchandise marker at a
department store.
To get away from all. the
excitement, the MeldoDlans
went to a nearby church for a
bingo game Friday night.
S&e won $50, she said.

+
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If the girl next door is no
longer next door, you can still
whisper sweet nothings in her ear.
Just pick up the phone, Then pour your heart out, long
distance. Its a nice way to keep a burning love hot. (Or to
rekindle an old flame.)
Say all you want about absence making
L'1e heart grow fonder- You'll soon
discover that the best
thing for a
long-distance
relationship is
long distance,

(51i#J

Rh.l·,hm and melody emf'rge

'Club' covers various themes
By Cynthia Red...
Slatr Wriler

;llbum!§.1

CRevlew~

"00 You Really Want to Hurt
Me?" asks a lusty &y George,
in the hit o;ingle from the high.

~mi':!!~ ~~.r.U'St LP,
~y George ~ a rich jazzy
VOice, and he gJves his most
delicate utterings at the opening
of this, the first and one of the
s~est songs off the impressive new LP. Actually.
more of this kind of soft singing
would add variety to this
otherwise funk-ska album.
Album covers, especially for
a group's fll'St LP, are a vital
marketing link. Culture Club's
first cover, featuring a sunny
face with vogue adornments
~nd an intimidating expression
Jumps out of the racks,
especially with its purple and
black..splashed frame and malt
and female entertwined symbol. Meet Boy George. the cute
one with the braids and smooth
lips who dresses like a woman
and sings like a man. Like the
early Bowie. he seems to use
androgeny and bisexuality as
themes for his music ctnd for his
He's
already
pUblicity
emerged as the group's
spokesperson
in
gossip
magazines, and one can predict
the music press will continue to
milk his image.
Rhthym and melody? This
album possesses both. Per-

cussionist .John Moss has been
busy flr~ amming his LiM
drum :md shaping his other
tools of percussion to achieve
some nice deviations from' the
typical dance beat. Harmony
between Boy George and thl'@e
back-up vocalists add ri:nness
to the songs in Jilaces.
es~ially when Helen Terry
spmkles in bilek-ups on "00 You
Really .....
The most playful vocals erupt
midway through the richest
sonlil "Love Twist," and are
accredited to Captain Crucial.
Midway through this jazzy ska
song comes a shift to reggae
rhythm and melody. Enter the
Captain with a nonsensical
reggae rap sounding almost like

Students p~ay, conduct
Wind Ensemble recital
On Wednesday at 8 pm . the
l'niversity Wind Enserr.ble will
a concert featuring aUstudellt performances. Each
pr~nt

~ c-:n:I'u~i;d4~rm~u::~

education students and feature
either solos or ensemble of
students backed by the Wind
Ensemble
Mel Siener. director of bands
at the School of Music, usually
conducts the ensemble which is
made up predominantly of
musIc majors He will step
down [or this show to give those
students about to graduate a
chance to conduct something
besides a reel-to-reel tape.
"This concert." said Siener.
"will be the only chance most
students get to conduct a live
group in performance. It's a
great opportunity for them and

I'm very" pleased with their
progres!'>.
The work:; to be presented
come trom a varietv of comfJOI!k"t"S and feature a 'variety 0(
styles_ Composers featured will
be Jager. Reed, Handel, Werle.
Bartok. BencrisC'utto and
Gershwin.
Other soloists will be Erin
Stevens on baritone hom and
Cathleen Stranc on ;.,ito sax.
Feature in small ensemble will
be Jean Madsen and Ron Ford
on nutewith Marina Anloline on
clarinet. and Oan Ki&.!l' on

=C~
~:io;a~:~:~ck~:
on tuba.
The student conductors will
be Cathleen Stranc. Oan Kiser
Craig
Ryterski,
Robert
Cohimeyer and Carolyn Miller.

a slurn'd English Beat's
Rankin' Roger bit pla)'ed at 78

rpm. Boy G4'0rge punrhes out

the rather trite lyrics. he most
prcfound, inform his audience
that dancing boys are "hung up'
like the rules that made them '
On the whole. this LP doesn'l
attempt to inspire great
philosophical musings. Ambivalence about sex roles,
shallow race distinctions and a
proccupations with dancing and
the night lire can be found or
read into the lyrics and titles of

•

most songs. But many of the

~~::: :::fit~it~e~SS~~~~':

themes like self~oubt in "I'm
afraid of Me." love's perplexities in "You Know I'm not
Crazy." and just plain affection
in "Boy, Boy, (I'm the Boy. I"
~ more bizarre language of
"White Boy" can be read more
than one way, either in the
literal sense of a gay man
"inging to a white man or the
more
symbolic
sense,
decadence desiring innocence

~~
.
--{O ILLINOIS

LIQUOR MARTS

AD GOOD AT THE FOlLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

• • • • • • • • .AND

N.R.
Bottles
AD GOOD FOR TUES. AND WED.
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7&9pm

:IPC UIDEO
."' ...... ........
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Pick up a teatn entry blank
at the Student Center Lanes.
$1.50

Most lyrics are person;.;
fragments which evoke feel In)!,
and movement when Ir
terpreted by !hi: music ;HII'
bubbling vocals.
'
"White Boys Can't Controi 11
is probably the most misleadl1;~
song title. lilstead of ron,
menting on sexual inadequaC\
it reflects on the stupidit~ ;,r
machismo, a VIew which g()t
lots of attention in the last year
from big names like' JoP
Jackson ("Real Men") and thp
Who ("Cry ir You ",:In! ",

Sponsored by
Student Center fJecreatlon
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Writers exhibit creative work
8y Cynthia R('('lor
Staff Wriwr

Artists at SIL'·C h<llJ opE-nings
for. shows, music:dns perform
rt"Cl<.d:s But ....-herr do students
of creative writinll Find ac·
complished living writers at
SIt! .('"
Poet Carol J. Pierman thinks
thai the Creative Writing
Readmg Series, which she and
shC'rl slory writer Philip
Graham initiated, will fill that
VOId. The idea emerged in
September when the two
English
professors
were

~~~'s 1~~~a:t ~mStu:~

\\ere pleasantly suprised at the
f>.agerness of o'.her writers in the
department to to share their
work with the public.
One of the purposes of the
seri:!S is to let creative writing
students know that their
professor doesn't just grade
pap".-s and offer critism they're writers as welL
"We want students to see
what teachers do with their own
work." said Graham.
TIle SE'ries win offer evening
readings in ~aigley Lounge
throughout the seml'ster.
Pif·rman and Graham wi)J start
thh"8-~ off there at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, reading their
poetry and short fiction.
Pierman, who joined the SIUC English del'srtmen' in the faU
of 1980, has v'Titten tho ee books
of poems, and has h.ld pcems
published
In
over
35
publications. Her most recent
work was PI,blished in the
Centl'nnial
Review
and
Salthouse. She's also written
numerous articles and reviews
and has collaborated With
composer James Romeo 1 to
prO\;de lyrics for three songs.
Graham has authored a
compilation of 19 short stories
called ,.~ Vanishings," and is
currently wol'!cil1g on his sa-ond
such colle-ction. He has also
published a series of short
- ."stories and prOlle poems in the
New Yorker, Virgi~ia Quarter!y

He,,;ew, The Pans Review ana
manv other magazines.
According to the creative duo,
E'ach rE'ading program will
feature two English Department writprs who work in the
gf'nres of poetry, fiction or
drama. The writers for a given
evenin~ will alwavs work in
separate genres. Poets and
Fiction authors will present their
own work, Y. hile drama will be
presented by oral interprelers,
in a reader's theater style, with
the author present.
Grah~m says the series isn't
designed to compete with
already exisitng groups like the
Poetry Factory, the New
English Organization, or those
groups which hold open poetry
readings, but to complement
them. The in-house English
department reading series
differs from other groups since
it combines g~nres which will
expose writers to form:- other
than their specialization. A poet
may come to tho! series to hear
poetry and will hear a short
stcry ~ well. Many previously
limitied to the reading of fiction
and poetry will be introduced to
their oral presentation.
Although history attests ttl the
oral roots of literature, Pierman is convinced many of her
studl'nts don't consider the
acoustic value of their poems.
Their emphasis may be with
imagery
or
conciseness,
they may never read th-ir poel.1
aloud.
However, when Graham.
experienced in oral presentation, sits down to writE', he
also sits down to lister. to his
sounds. "
J always ilr.~gine my
audience in the room with me
when I write," he confessed.
Pierman also imagines she's
writing to a sound-cooscious
audiencl' when she writes. "a
general but exacting one," she
says. "If they don't like it, it
won'l work,"
Graham think~ listening
closely to his voice helps him
stay close "to tbe C90-

versational richness of the
language" and away (rom a
pretentious Iiteray style
During readings he will
sometimes change a word or
phrast" because he knows it
wunds "too foggy There's a
~ressure.knowing 25 to 1000 aTf'
Iistemng.
"Readings can be a ~ood

source of income for a writer·
He says most earn between
alld some make as
much as 51500 for one reading.
Of course, it helps if the wnter
is well-known and apprec;ated.
Graham compares oral
:-eading to visual radio. Be at
Quigley LoungE' when n.. anri
Pierman air
$200-500
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RECREATION

e7 nllhlS quid locI.lu In the Plaza Hotel. the
tat hotet In 0Ut0ni accorcltn. to the new book.
~ StlldenlS Gu!cte to SPrin. Break In florida.
eWIttJ I SPC Trip. UJefe is no need tor a sIIutUe
bus.. ~ MIl be In 1M rrMdcHe oI1bI o.tona Bachfront.
e Rouc»trIP 1nnSPortaUon 011 new aIr-condttIoned
busses.
e OPtioni,' trips to Olsnu WOrld. Sa Wood. &Wetn'

W~IcI.

"

""PerSOD

SSO b{\lds J'oor spot

For Information on the trIPS
call SPC It 536-3393 or
I"D-UP - 3rd floor Student Center

Pad.r.e. l.s.ll.od . Marcfi 11·20
• Condominium LocI.lna at Gult Point

The Original

• Round triP TrallSPOrtatioh
• Poolslde Pan»

with

Donald Sutherlond
Elliot Gould
Sallyl(el/~

7& 9

$1.50

Scudmt Centla' Auditorium

IAMAN1IIA
...-cA1IAB

ROOMMATES~
1IDa.._.~

INOWSDAILY
11111:11':117:11 t:1I

• Optional Mexico Trip
• SsO dePosit holds ,our SPOt

Only
$199

SPC Tn" Ire students Planol... trIPs for students
n.ily Ea;ypt;an, J-...ry ZS, 11m, Pate 1

Health N.w•••.
IY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Ocx- tor of Ch;roproc:t1c

~'SHOOTING

PAINS"
If ycoJre a victim of sciotica.
yoo kn<)w whot "shooting
pains- ar1I 011 about The SOf11&li"',e5 e"crulioting pain of
sciatica frequently affects the
hip, thigh ond bock of the I~
The ankle and fool are som&tim~ affected. 100. Bul thot's
not wherelhe problem is.
The sciatic nerve. the Iorgesl
nerve in Ihe body. e"'ends
from Ihe Io-er spine 10 the
bock at Ihe Ihigh and knee
Than if divides. One".._ goes
do-n Ihe h";'ii of the lower
leg and 'he other goes down
the br.ck of lhe leg~
II', the i"flommalion of the
sci:Jlic nerve Ihat cauMS the
poin. This CO" be triggered
by on irritated nerve root.
What causes the irritation?
The eGaM may be traced to a

misalignment of Ihe sponal

roIumn Itvrt's putting abnormal
press,,'e on Ihe roots of lhe
sciotic nerves as lhey pass
between I)e vert&broe
Through l(~rays and other
procedur~, Ihe doctor of
chiropractic can locate lhe
misoligned verlevrOe. Using
o genlle odjustment. he con
olign il properly agoin 10 help
eliminate th~ touse and the
poin

ha_.

Do You

queetlon?

Write or call ...

Dr. Roy S. White
< 0 <orbondol. ChlroprlK1~ Clint('
103 S w.,.h.ng'on
Ca,bondal.,lIIi __ 62'101

Royal Winnipeg Ballet
to appear at Shryock
The ballet has been under the
ariistic direction of Arnold
Spohr and has continued to
grow and develop to take its
place as one of the premier
ballet l"Ompanies in the world.
The company wiD be the
largest production to perform in
Shryock this season, bringing 25
\!ancers, a fourteen-member
:~~e~a ~!c~~~ar::~;~:.~~~ orchestra, seven resident
its dancers. The company is '-'~ technicians - plus 17 local crew
oldest existing professional members. and 22 tons of inb;!llet troupe In Canada. struments, scenery and lighting
roo,ded in 1939 by Gweneth equipment
Tickets lor the performance
Uo'd and Betty Farally. the
company received its Royal are $13.50, 11.50 and 10.50 and
title in 1953 under the TE'ign of are avaIlable at the Shryock
Queen Elizabeth II SilJ~C' 1958. box.()ffi« on weekdays.

011 Tuesdav. Feb I. Canada's
'"world-class" ballet troupe will
bring their dazzling and ver~
satile repertoire to sm.(' as
they perform at 8 pm m
Shrvock Auditorium
The Royal Wmmpeg Ballet ;s
mternatlOnally recognized a~
well known to audience' for its

Our z..ty It.llen
husa••• Frl... &
MH • .ott drink
ONLY t2.80
(not ""lid on del......,.)

529·B;JRT

Attention: Student Workers
It's not lust a square elance. It'. a
Hoe-Down. Texas-Two-Step. Cotton..y.Joe
and Moth.r Huggln. Music

m_

0 cool
wt.o IIIo.d Ia
_ _ one! party on SatvrdrIy n......
Iut ... aIoo _
0 lamilv _ . He

Fred _

WHO
IS
FRED?

--.lIa"~""",,,
crodt1k_.....,..,.....ho .......~ ..

but dIdn"

COIf'

too mvcII (m

nv>y.-...s..-..-

0.-

ct.op). 1lwrto _ _ only eo
0..,.. se.-r..t., 11..... 1
~"'Ia
II" Ia.
trot.moI ctubo _ _ lor
- - . . only. n.. "trip didn't play
counny _Ie (real counny muoIc.
the kind you ..... dat Ioj, one! If
Y""',. a d'i"k1ng mon the mo••1
Ioung.o ' - - _ expentIo4. n..
only aoIvIIcf1 lor Fred was to bvlld
t1k own p/oce ......... 'fOU'lII one! old
"",!<l lID, to I1eor ca.m"Y """Ie .......
one! ~, one! bring thti, .-len
of beer '" <vi c"'" In 19M. Fred
built Ilia dance born ond instantly
~a-,of"'w/tuc .........
dillon of Sou1hem LiIII1Ol.
~
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If you enloy Southern illinois, Giant City Parlc,
Pomona General Store, Little Grassy Lake.
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Agency mixup endangers grouse
By Lin Nichola

com~ny

Henderson contends tnat tne

Staff Writer

About 120 ruffed Krouse,
which were released in southern
Union County late last summer,
stand a slim chance for survival
because of poor communication
between the U.S. Forest Service
and the Illinois Department of
Conservation, according to Alan
~~~'. professor of 'Zoology at

Woolf said an alternate
location could have been chosen
for the birds if Shawnee
National Forest Officials had
informed the DOC that a mining
permit was pending for the site
wiii!rt' the birds were to be
released.
Woolf i! concerned tha t dry
qua~ mining wHl "dil'l""l.Ipt
critical areas ,,! habitat and
reproduction" if hegun this
spring.
Acc'JrdinK to W:.<)U, the
IIIinrAs Mineral Co., which
pla'lI to mine tripoli from the
IIr.:3tion, is an innocent party in
the matter.

"11le bottom line is the railure

tlme and money.
It IS not feasible to try to recapture the birds, woolf said.
WooU said it i! probably too because in capturing t.'lem,
late to 00 ~nything about the there is a risk of bannlng them ~
situati~1 ~. He said it would
Only time wiU tell what i! to
be urJair to t!'le mining comany become of the grouse.
But
to, p.s~ them to delay min~ for Woolf is confident that. i'l part.
tripoli. a substc.nce ,::-_. to:, bf'cause of his letter, "a
manufacture computer chips, Situation like ~i! isn't going U>
becaU!M! that would cost the haJll>ell again."

~or::~~el~~~ ~
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1195.00

*** Fast Service ***

ALL QlORK WARANTffD

CUstom Procasln. and Prlhttn.

COPY Wor1c
We 8u, and Sell Qu.flbI Used EquiPment

I

NORMAN PHOTOTEC"NIC"L SfRVICf: :
451-5014 9 __ .9'J- U-5
fl'-jfel:?~.

-3094-r.fter hnJ

10
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e'RS 232 C.",recfor

(We allO hove a Ilmit~ number o~

another," Woolf said Friday.
The ruffed grouse, whicl1 once
inhabited Southern Illinoi! in
abundance but later became
nearly extinct here, were

good used DEC TERMINALS)

indiana.
Woolf

~
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• ACOlIlttc Modem
• Ter.":'lr.:.! ROM

Sole Price

of one agency to cooperate with
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• PC 8001 A Microcomputer
e NE-:: 1'" Monitor

1459.00
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US '1 South Carbandol.
529-!!OOO

said

if tbe reintroduction of the birds falli., it
would be a waste of a lot of time,
money and effort for the DOC
Woolf stressed this point in a
letter to Forest Supervisor
Kenneth Henderson, WooU said
he wrote the letter as "a con·
cerned citizen" and that he i!
not directly associated with the
DOC.
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SPC'S NEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PII.nv,nJ:C:
STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPA TE IN
CLASSES OF PERSONAL INTEREST, SO DONT MISS OUT!

CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES WITH NEW HORIZONS
SESSION ONE-JANUARY 31, 1983-MARCH 11,1983
TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

a.gInnl"ll

hglnn1n9
F*'-Y3.1983

~I.1_

JANfFONOA-S

QOGGING-

y."OIJ{OUT ClASS
$7.00
63:!JO.5:00pm
....... _ _
,

IUCJ(DANCING

WOIIKOUT ClASS

7:OG-9:00pm SS 'JD

3:!JO.5:00pm S7 00
6 ...... SectIon II
INSTlIUCTOI-OlfIl!YlIlllESKIHG

6 ........

INSBlJf"TOI-OfUYl IUESKIHG

INSTItIJI:TOI·.I\INE ""'VB

LIAIINING TO COO!(

_GIC "OIIlIEGfNNBIS
1:1JO.9:00pm $.5.00
6 .......
INSTlIUCTOI·SRAD LAHCASTEIt

INTE_T1ONAI. CUISINE
-:OG-f'OOpm $.5.00
1> ....... Mondays anly
INSTlIUCTOI-'A TlIlCA I)(AN

THURSDAYS

JANEFONDA-S

NEEDlEWOltlC

CONVtIlSAT1ONAI.
JAI'ANUf
1:OG-9:0Cpt! $.5.00
6 ........
INSTlIUCTOI·T_O

;)~

1:OG-9-00pm $.500

COSMETOlOGY
7 :OG-9-OOpm SS. 00

6.....-b

6 ......

INSTlIUCTOI-1U\ THY WILLIAMS

INSTlIUCTOI·1U\ Y KAAPS

P-'S5IVI STlfTOfING I
II£i.AAATlON

BEGINNING GUll ....
1·!JO.9:00pm$.5.00

~NNIHG CONnADANa
1:30-9:00pm $.5.00

1:Q)..9:00pm $6.00
6 --.It. S«tian I

6.....-b
1NSTlIUCT00·.IUUf WIlli

6.....-b
tNSTlIIJCTOIL-DAVlO ZA.MUANO

INSTIlVCTOII,JlMMY HNTlVING.t.
ADVANCEO GUrT....

FRIDAYS

SA.TUItDA YS

P-'S5IVI 5Tl1fTOffN(; I
ttflAJtA TlON

.......... 1_
February •.

..........

.IAHf F()H£Utt.'S

INTBtMB)tA TIi

JIMMy

WOIIIIOUT ClASS

CONTMDAHCf

IENTlVENGA

FeOt.-y 5. I _

6:1JO.1:3Opm $.5.00

6.....-b
INSTlIUCTOI-JUUE SM/TM

7'OG-9:00pm 16.00
1> ........ SectIon R

1'f5TlIUCT0I·

3:!JO.5:00Dm S7.00 SectIon ..

1NSftUCTOIt.ota't1. IUESKING

, -,. --1

2:00-3:3Opm $6.00

6 ........ _ _ •

NTIIUCTOI-OA VIO ZAMMAHO

..TDMID&ATIi CONftAONQ
7:1JO.f:OO!'<;;16.00
~TlItlCTOIt-DAVIO

Broiled Sa1r:x>n
with HaIandaise Sauce

$10.95
Gocd thu Wed. Feb. 2nd.
_.,s~

ZNAaAHO

You may reglstllf' up until the first day of classes, Register at the
SPC Office on th.3rd floor of the Student Center. For more
Information pl. .e contact Sandy Schoonover at 536-3393,
fhank you I look for ,",Ion two in March I

sponsontd by

,

7:30 p.m. 'I'IIeIda, at 508 S Poplar.
Penonl deairin, additional in·
form.UOII or In n~ of tran·
aportatioll may eaJl 52HI'II.

11IE 8m Chapter aI AcrtcWtural
Communicaton of Tomorrow
(ACT) wiD meet at 1:30 p.m.
Tuaday in tile AI SemInar Room 01
the Agrk'ulture fllIikIina.

THE FIRST oraanilatlonal
mMin, of the SIU-C Vetera ..

SYNERGY WILL offer winter
trainin, for c:risll interYeatlon
voilmteen from Feb. 1 to MardI 10.
Interview. "!'Ill be beld tbl. week
IIId next .eS. P . . - deIirint to
make
."te"lew appointmeDt
may eaJl s.'-. . or atop ~ iDe
mme at 1105 SoI:tb IIliDoP A~.

room pker
A219 of tbe Tecb BUildl
=;'::'~':":J':.e GueIt
will be Bob Stev_
Studeat Cent... UpaIIJlina "en" III from Hlllalde Nunery.
the sem_er will be ~.
lll

.11

POET CAROL J. Pierman .nd
fiction writer Philip Grab.m will
read from their work at • p.m.
wem-tay In Quialey Loanp. The
event II spomo"red by !be Deput.
ment III E.Iiab. It II free and open
to the public:.
CHANCELLOR ItENNEftI SIuIw

.::z~~:u~~.:o.

teA~--':"'"1~.:~:.~::

=~~~t,::~

s:=;an:=ed

PI.nnin, and Placemeat Center.

~

to

mE PlIBUC MlaUoIII Studem
Society of AmerIca will meet at 7

~~~':::c~=
atteDcl the meetinl.

to

p.m. TlHsday 011 Channel •. Shaw

will be interviewed by Dr. Sam
Sw.n. chairman 01 tile Radio ed
Television Department. 011 the topic
III biIIIer educatiOl' fImdinI.
TWO NON-CREDIT Arabic
counea will be offered thia aemeater
throu,h the Department of Con·
t1nuing Education. The courtIeI will
be held every Thursday ni8bt and
will begin Feb. 2. Penolll deairInC
more informatioll may contact tile
Department
01
Continuin,

THE PSYCHOLOGY Club will

T"""".

--:)

poUce ed. former MEG ..ent, will
apeak. All persona are invited t o .
attend tbe meeting.

11IE SOCCER Club will bold an

~~cxm:..~a~~:
WedDesdliy In the Conf~e Room
III tile Student Recreation Center

All ~ fun 01 iClt cream...,.", IN good ItIIngs 01 yogurt

I

I
I
5
.
I
This coupon and ,,.. entitle. bearer
19C peclO toO!'e9.cuporc_ofOANNY.YO
I.
. Coupon good thru 2/15/83
~~ ~o:..::l~"

Natural fruil fl.vors

.

C-..------------..~~.....

.....

Our repr...ntatlv. will be In Carbondal.
Wed .. Jan. 26th. 1983 from 1-6pmatthe
Student Center Saline River room.
At this tim. you can review material
and reglst.r for classes.

........ e...m ...................... .......
~

WESP~DER
BOOKS

.-:3

Mlcbae.I CUrry Summer Intemlbip
Program 8pOIISored by tile Office III
Gov. J.m.. R. Thompson. The
program II desi(!Ded to live studenu
an opportunity to wort witbln • state

=~~r:t:':.~==,P:
Brumley at C.reer Plannilll aud

.......011_''alII

AllY BOOK III PIINT • NO NININUN
fASTEST SilVICE
IN SOUTHERIIIU.IIIOIS

Placement, Woody HaD .B204.

G::!.B!u~~,! ~Ta.':

ZJ

s. 1111

Aft.

529-/344
Italian Sausage
Hamburger
P.pperonl
Canadian Bacon
Ham
Mushroom

(Allow 30 min. for ,tuHed)
Cheese
11'"'
2 Item

Onion

3 Item
Special
(S, M. O. GP, PP)
Work,
X Thick
XC"""
XI

Green Pepper
Black Olive
G.....,OIIv.
Plneappl.

Our Coupons Never Expire

Anchovy

50 ft

·a·

....

PIZZA

COMPARI OUR PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WIU
KNOW WHY WI CAME TO CArdlONDAU.

drafts

enu"ID PlUAe
12" --1£
Ur9.00
7.SO
6.SO
~
1.00
.75
.35
Add.lng.

INGIIIDIDnst

Bring in a photo of
your favorite prof.
Q:\d aet a S. draft
with food order.

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-l a.m.
FrI.-Sat. lla.m.-2a.m.

CALL TOll FREE 8()()..22)·178

fAffiJM7{'-Pl-ZZ-lt--'----'

We have a SPECIAL every day and night
across from Old Town Liquor
Open 7 days a week.

ltt.tl14
'''' 1... ")' ..... tOO-I" "O"rvt O"'~' (~" '\
0",,'" '''' ~ut ..

5122

fREE DELIVERY
LAHOMA PIZZA·

1 picture a pizza.

IllinOis"" IN ... ilr~)

N_llfe Center

THE ILLINOIS Affirmative
Recruitment PrOlJram II leekln5

X-Ig. pizzo with
ptcture of Gu,
Bode from D.E.

I~ ~

e:f-d&§:!~ II ~~~
so.f'~~~-Y~GURri
k~
In a cup or cone
I

913 S. llllno)ls Ave.
(Comer of S. Illinois & Grand. next to the dome)

E<b:lltion or Kbalid M. SuIeiman.

$1 offonylg. or

/'~~ ~~

to School SocIal
_n. 25th,
'a 7:30pm

School. Box •.

SHOAL
SUNDAY

I
I
I

foods and Vi.tamins in Southem Illinois

100 West Jackson Sl

"' r- "' "'"'

La~:=n:-t ~~

* SIU Hillel .ounclatlon .~----------------~
J.wl.h Sfuelenf Organlzafi~
............
w.1come ...

School of Journalism. Graduate

~~~~~:t ::,~~:!t~:. f=ro~be:

=:~~B::~:~r7fi:i1jjijCJlll
a~.!I ~~'!!~~~~ I

10"

IT

14"_-1£

... 25

~.75

".SO
5.25
6.00
6.SO

5.00
5.75
6.50
7.00

6.00 6.50
6.50
7.SO
7.00 8.25
7.50 9.50
8.50 11.00

8.50 9.00 11.00
.75
.25
.50
.75
.50
.25
.75
.25
.50

I

13.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

DINNin AND IANDWIOtIS

I Hom
1.75
I Hom and Ch.... 2.00
lifolion Sausage
I Meatball
I Sub

2.75
2.50

1

2.75
".50
2.75

"
16

12"
lfollon Beef

1_--- ___

Spaghetti
Plain
Meat
DINNERS
(Salad, breacol
Salad,
Small
Lorge

Ravioli

2.00
2.25

Meat

1.50

Tortelllni
Plain

2.25
2.50

Pialn

2.25
2.50

Meat

.89
1.31

'!..~~~!!!!.~~~.!~:.;;;;:;;;;;:=:;;;..__~

Our Coupons Never Expire
SHCIAl
MONDAY

F.... garliC bread
with.,.., food

order.

SPfCIAL
TUUDAY
3for$I-7oz.
Lint. Kings with
any pizzo.

SPECIAL
WlDNESDAY
Buy one pizza get

second for % price.
also.

* drafts

SPlQAL
tHURSDAY
With any pizza
order get one
f .... lng.
~sodo.

A04draft.

SPlQAl.
"'DAY
Mak. yOUf' own cou-

Bod.',

pon. U.. Gus
picture fo get any
dally tpeelol.

~am:ous niatIi educator tOS'jiifiik~
iat meeting of Illinois teachers
].abnan UIiIkin, one at the
nation'S

beat
known
educalDn, will
; give the keynote address cturm.
the snnual JllinoiI Council ~
Teachers of Mathematics
dCTM) Southern Section
meeting Saturday, Feb. 1', at
mal~l!fD8tk:s

SIU.(:.

'Some
200
elementary,
secondary and community
, coUege mathematica teachers
i from acroa Southern Dllnols
I are expected to attmd the
event, whicb will feature
: presentations and exhibits 011
i topics ranginC fron. micr.
: computers to developing
I students' problem-solving
!

abilities.

L'siskin.

prufenor

of

: educatiOll at the UniVf!l-.i~ at
Chicago, wiD apeak 011 ''11Ie
! Current Slale 01 Mathematics
i EducatiOll."
"In additioo to being one at

. the
nation's
leading
. mathematics
educators,

Za1man Ulilkin il PoD en·
tertaining and contNverlial

~~~'ce~~!:z.~~d

"We c:onaider this conference
an important one, because it is
the only chance a lot at the
participating teaehen have to
get together to dilCUll their
programs and share ideas."
Becker aaid.
Coffee, donuts and sandwiches and convenient free
~arking will be provided.

associate professor !n the
College of EciucatiOll.
The conference is lC~ed
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
Wham EducatiOll BuiJlJing. It
will include how-to seoaiona 011
the use at micro-<:omllUtera at Registration fee ill $B.
all grade levela, mani;xdative
teaching aida, Chis~llbop,
cbildren's mathem4l1:~G
'.:-~.~, WlMn you
literature, problem-llOjvinmg,
Q;'
place an
teaching fractions, integral
calculus,
anxiety
in
~
ad In'
mathematics learning and
.
·the D.E••
mental calculation.
Participants in a "Make-It·
And-Take-It Worbhop" will be
able to select teaching aids And
" "p"ttlng
make them fM use In their
classrooms.
The CoU~e of Education
Mathematics
Teaching
bank
Laboratory will be open

~~=
L::J"

throughout the meeting .

IT'S YOUR STORE
YOUR University Bookstore is an
intep-al part of your Student Center. Money you apend at the Uni.
venity Boobtore retuma to the
operation of the Student Center.
YOUR Univenity Bookstore is
here to serve YOU both by choke
and mandate.

TEXTBOOK REFUND
POLlCY

T extboolu may be returned for a
refund IF accompanied by a receipt
and IF returned on or befOft the
lut day to drop a d ... without
financial penalty.
Textbooks returned at times other
than specified may be purchued
under the Boolutore Buy Back
Policy
BUY BACK·TEXTBOOKS

X2!!! Univemty 8oobtore will

In addition to boob and IDerchandiae we offer you the followina
semca:

Laminatinc

FUm De~lopinc
8iDdina
Rubber StaJIl9I
C.... 1linp
Free Techni,cal Pen C1eanlna
Typewriter Rentals
Free ~ Paper Cutter
Special Order Boob &. Supplies
Free Gift WrapplDa
Cap &. Gown Rental &. Sales
Document Placqutna
Textbook Buy Back
GeolOlkal Survey Map'

Pa.tqe StaJDpI
Telex News Via Watem Union
Vita &. M.tercard

•

I l'lSAa.l·

pay half of the current new price
for each dde when (1) the tl1Jtructor baa turned in an order for the
text to be uted next semester. (2)

the Boolutore baa • need for addi.
donal caplet. (3) the textbook ia in
resalable condidon.

Imu Univenity Boobtore is consistent in payina the beat prices
for ueed testa. Yau will alwaY' be
told how much you are receivina
for EACH dde.

STORE HOURS
M.F

8-5:30

Sat.

10.3

001""" ~"'IT
Featuring

Jac::k uanieb <I: Mixer
(6pm to 2am)

Thnit.e
fRONT STREET

y'

Today', puzzle
....CROSS
1e....bInI
5 Sc:ftooIMJbj.
9~

14 Flooring, lor

Short

15G1r1's_
16~
17~

18 SpirIt
19 Twtne IIber

20 MIIrQOMM
22 Some IenIpI
24 O.T. book

57 GIrl In • MW'O
58~

59e....

27 Cry

21 Unbr Poet.
30 PwIocI
33~-.p.

AtIe

lit Stupid
311 o.:Ide
40 .........
41 Hop drier
42a.me1llll
....... cMIn
46 -Gr..o.

Pu~~le

aruwen
are on Page 9

46~

47 Ounces
49 Turmoil

53 Brtdge IMt:

9 CrIIWIg

m;.u-a4 painted by Martini in
Aaaisi and Naples durinI the

14th century.
30 0Ickaw
c:herIder
31 SftwIy
32 TIle "-t

10 AnwIge
33 U.K. ......
11 Skin problem 34 a.-tI

12 s-: Ft.
13 EIecIrIc: unIII
21c:....,23T_ _

:MI SoeII
28 a.... 01"

~!!-....-

Art, .-d1 discuss relilious

5 TV'-ta
80une._
• AIrCnft

6iA~'~

Sberwood A. F2bm, aaociate

prufeaacr I~ me SIU-C School 01

4P8CIIIc-

3S ~

46 ProtJIem

47-"'"
46Fw
5OSoupcan
51 IrMWd

52 .........
53 - point

311 PI1m8te

~ Fisaa'e
55 Code lor "A"
58 Protein
42 U.s. IIdmnI
food
43 Ju.IIce
80 LllIMum

KARATE SCH()(,'L

-t~~linOI"Ca~I. ~

present mural paintinls of
Renaissance artist Simone
Martini at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the University Museum in
FaDS' Hall.

dry

DOWN
1 ScMcIuIII

2 wordI
1~

~...~~

The SIU-C School 01 Art wiD

81 ThIs: Sp.
tI2 Rullblstl
83 GIll rtd 01
&4 PlllytllelMd
85 FtInoB pert
• Allot
87 Puts CU1 :0

2~
3 In ..

26 DiIIdaIn

37

2word1

Religioru mumh
to be dUCWl8ion
topic of art lecture

'!'be Blide-Iecture is open to
the public and is sponsored by
the Scboo1 01 Art, University
Museum, Museum and Art
Galleries Association (MAGA)
and Art Studeii~ Leape.

ond ~1f·c'M!tn ..
• Hard wor~uu'ls

INjrRUCTQR

- Instrudor ccmtrolled
. Prlv(t" facUltl ..
-s:u Student Dl,count

4th Detlr. . Block !elt
23 year.• experience

M. Wcdlok

MIDWIST ISSHINRYU KARan

31 ......

A~~.

4OT_

Gyros

Suvlakl. K.tt ••
Gr_k Pa.trl..
Home......

• rled Mushrooms
&OnlonR.np

Genuine Greek Cuisine

••••

Coli For DelIvery

457-0303
11·11 M-Saf 12·11 Sun

516 S.lIfinois Ave. Carbondale

IN11IAMU!tAL SPORTS
Sponson
Men'. and Women',

DOU8LIS.nd MIXID DOUBUS

Student Center announces
hours for Lincoln's birthday
The Student Center baa ~
oounced iIB boon for LiDcoID's

Birtbdal, .f!iday, Feb. 11.
Tbe bUilding will be open
from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. 1be administrative office wiD be open
from 9 a.m. to 5/.m.

Bowliq

an

Billiards

Recn!atioa will be opeD from 10
a.m. to 12:45 a.m., Cheek
Cashing and Ticket Office from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., the Fourth
Floor from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m. and
Information Desk and Infonnatioa Service form 9:15
a.m. to 1 ".m.

Of the Food Servtcea, only tile
Oasis DeD wilt be open, 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tbe Bit ~uddy Food
Senice, tb~ Cafeteria, aDd the
0Uis and Old Main RooI!lI will
be dOlled.
Tbe foDowing wiD allo be
dOled: the Alumni Office, the
Bia Muddy Room, the Craft
Shop, University Bookstore,

Scheduling and Catering,
Student DneJoprnent, Student
Governmental and Student
Organizations Offices and
University Prop-ammiDg Office.

DON'T LET

?~ACQUETBALLTOURNAMENTS
.1_'_~r-!. ~I": All slue students. Faculty/staff I
.

.

apouHa with SRC U.. Cords or with payment of
$3.00 entry ... + daily u.. f...

\;
IIOtSTaATION: All portfclponts must ~Ister
with 10, SRC U.. C-;rd, Spou.. Cord or certlflcoM at AppoIntment Card at the
SRC Information Desk. A $1.00 forfeft ... II required at registration and
Is refundable to all who do not forfeit any con"'~.
ra.JQUINAMINT MlDlNOa 04:00 pm, Februo.-; 2, Room 158 SRe
1VIId
INDIQ QUI
PLAI.n.AIm
IlOiiIiIM
5,00 pm Fobnoary 7
FO\iiUCiry 7 .,
Mixed Daubl..
5:00 pm March 7
March 7

SHARP.

MONEY
DICTATE
YOUR FUTURE

MODEL EL-5103

direct formula entry
alphanumeric rolling

lUll PAOGAAMMABLE WrTH DOT-MATRIX
ALPHANUMERIC DtSPlAY

n.e ~ willi dIrwct tontM. entry Met ~

WIIIIIw you go III caIIge no IDngIr ... III .. III-' an
. . . mucft IIIOIW¥ you can I11III duIIng the _ _
fGw AOrC __ a Iaur. . . . or '-'fear ICIIaIIaip
• ,., \IOU sma manit and _1uIICIII. IaIIoI* and I0Il and
1IDIINoI ..... WlllIIIOIW¥ prabIIIIII . . . . lilt deeisICIII-.

'*

iI,.._

lID.
caIIge
1118 '* fanIe _ _ 0IdI0aIId afIIc.-I it a _ _ 111 . .

........ _ _ I1l __ . . . lIbalnllII.lnlaycupe.

.... """ ........ and camntIIIiINIg. you"lInd~
!nO - - 11lIIIO . . . . dlanclia !111M 1InugII......-.:a
fftI aut . . . . .
FoIa ROl'C 1ChoaIIip.....- to\J!I9.I'.a . . . . . IllIlllpJCllDlll1llrcalgh"-1Dugft•
..-sand a . . . . . . QII...acI¥fIDr an",'*-.
,.. a CCIIIIIIIiIIIan oIIIcw In . . IJriIId SIDIIs FGn:a

'*

'*

Contact: AFROI'C DET lOS
(618) 4S>U81

.. ·BOTC

Go-..., ........ way fA life.

.

~~,

• 13-digit. 00t-n ....
--;;;. ~ rolling <I~
protect 1»1&

• Memory s.t.Guard- Circuit to

Power-otr- (A.P.O.) function.
• 63 SClef1blic 8nCI statisbc8I functions inCluding IngotlOmetnC.
• Automatic:

- - - 1n;jOnOln8tnC, hyperboliC.
exponantJal caJcuIations

arc hyperbolic: atWJ

• PIrt'** tunc\ionIT A8 function

• 15 I4MIIS of p8r8f1~ and 8 levelS of pending Operations
• CompIaIit wiItI altr8CtNe ...... and bafteties.

$29.95

OOk co-op '8 8ucces's,-io
efinitely' he r~peated
Derk
Writer

"The Student Center was a
grea t place to have the co-op,"
he noted, "The staff was really
great to us here."
The usa was assisted in the
co-op by the Society for the
Adva~cement of Management,
the SI~a Kappa sorority, the
American Marketing
~iatjon and the College of
Busmess and Administration,
Lough said the University
a~mjnistration was very helpful
WIth the co-op, which he noted
was ironic since the CCHlp could
ultimately take profit!· away
from the Unlversitv Booi-store
"We see the co-op a~ an
alternative to the booksto.'~
ra~ than a parl'llel service .. ~
said Lough. "I don't think we
will be stealing profits from the
bookstores. There will alwaYll
be people who need the cash
right away and will have to use
the bookstort'~,"
Students \"h(l ilave not picked
up thei:' unsold books or cash
can still do so, from 2 p.m. to 5

~~O' ~f~~'n Fr~~ lSt~td'~

Davis Auto Center

Rt. 51·5 Makanda

Erake Special

$39.95

MO.47
"1.61

141M
144."

down on the size. use
artifICial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two tOf one. But we
just dorlt believe In doing
buSiness that way.
FOf aver 20 years. Wf/ve

II.

been making the best
pizza WIt know how. and
we've been delivering it
tree. in 30 mInutes Of less.
Gall us. tonight

r-~-----------·-----·--~

$J

II

11.00ofranyl6"piZZ&
One caupon per pizza.
u,.v.. , Sl11183

,nt, FrMDeIhery
818

E. Walnut

Ust Galli Plaza
Phone: 451~8
0pen11am·3am

daltr
OrtwerI,...., ....... S20to

~--

.tI82o.:..r.....
L___ _____ : _________
._.J
:

~

•

2883'128'0

....00
",.00
1S1'1S2.00
152.00
I5J.OO
15'.00

T•.tip Special

'34"

8-cylinder ......
I-cylinder ...... '30 1 '
4-cylinder ...... '28"

BraIt..

lsa.oo

Siz.
AJI-13
178-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14

G7I-U
tf78.U
G71-15
H71-15
ltl-15

c..t
UUI('
U2.0IJ
IJJ.CIC.'

IM.OO

u,.oo
I • • GO
laoo
1,..00
laoo
"1.00

2Ulj-"~~...erican T~~
35.Diafts
1 .75 Pitchers
50. LQWENBRAU
75¢ Speedrails
70¢ Seagrams ,.
75. Jack Daniels
*********************** •••••• ***

w~~~

011, sura. we could cut

$89.95
al Po/yest.".

early 19th century, who began
his novel "Paul Clifford" this

This is
no cheap
plual

~IL)I...

$39.95

eWnl'-walil

niversit.y professors open
writing class to public
was a dark and stormy
night; the rain feU in torrents-except .. , occasional intervals,
wben it was checked by a
violent gust of wind which swept
up the streets for it is in LondOn
that our scene lies, rattling
along the housetops and fiercely
agitating against the scanty
flame of the lamrs that
struggled.
agams
the
darkness."
One entrant last Yf'ar, wi~en
the ~n~t was restricted to Ute
campus, paid homage to
Bulwer-Lytton with this of·
!!!ring: "It was a dark and
stormy night and rain fell into
my whisker. glass, dampening
my spirits. '

Front
DlocBrolt..

e 4 Full Tread P/ys

CentPI'.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - For
all those people who would
rather write bad books t.'lan
read good ones, there is fmall), a
contest that will
bring
recognition.
To celebrate
wretched
writing, English professors at
San Jose State University have
launched the Bulwer·Lytton
Fiction Contest, now in Its
second year and open to th€
public for the first time.
The competition seeks the
opening sentence to the worst of
all possible novels. All entries
must be written by the entrant
and previously unpublished,
It was inspired bl Edward
Bulwer·Lytton, a wnter of the

549·3675

Special of the Month

I

On special all day & night

Seagrams

y.o.

i

_~!!I~I!,~7~5bt~.~,~__~S~~~~~~~~
SENIORS.
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training and manageriol
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following
areas:

•
•
•
•
•

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONtUL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

All you need is a minimum of a SS/SA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qua!ify for security clearance. (U.S.
citizenship required.) Your benefits package includes 30 days'
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage pk's other tax·free incentives. If you're interes\'ed in
gaining m.anagerial and technical re'lpc:msibiHties fast, call the Naval
Management Programs Office at: (31 .. ) 263·S000, call collect, MON·
FRI, SAM to 2PM.

I

J

,Ptr.z:IlInt.

- -

I

1m SUZUKI GS 551 lood eeedltiofl, Fairtna witb radlo, lots of
extru. MOO 0:11.0. 5&GBIIS after •

STIRII

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle..,..

Audio $pedal",. S49-1W~

p.m.

r

• AuOlll from Campus

RIPAI

1179Ac87

• Cookln9 facilities
• Monogement on p ...mi~
5'29·3833

"",.,.. !,,"" !he old '""" .totkM'I,

Ahe

Hou...

AutQ. ....... MoWle ttan.
.................. &Graup

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSlNG. 4-bedroom furnished

~l::tel)'''''lIOb::;. ;_I~.~tOc

AYALA INSURANCE

Carbondale Ramada 1M 110 Old RI.

457-4123

13 W~. Call 6114-414$.

.--

1.2. ... BEDROOMS. UnlUnlIahed,
110 pets. Some in cown. some out.
521t-i13S, 1057....
8039BbIII

........"

AUOI

~~J~'i~:':'~~~w~~

. . -... ...... 1It. .. MAJt.tJnZ
1lBIO ..... _ .... ......

tbis as your dOwn ~ witb
~ ='~ paymenla ~

~~~~sa.~t'

J.c. ~...... &I.'IIC, AKAI.
lKM....a .... .....
Audio SpecI.11stt

, . "III. Awe.

8tM3B~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice ..

Mt-MtS

ACREAGE :>N SKYUNE drive
belween Alto Pass .nd Cobden.

bdrm. fumiabtd. available DOW
Nopetl. 54H808 (3pln--9pru).
7'98OBbIII

Mobil. Hom. .

=~R~~F~

~2!100.

88l52AdlOl

10Xse BEHIND FRED'S Danee

Bam. $2400

f400

down $71-moatb

~erts. FiDaDciq _ _

~e'J8

;..-t'llPUYS80RQ,

m!i6.-tD1" and

SHARE LARGE BEAUTIFUL old
home 110 Oak St. Mature or Grad
students. s.~.
1I068Bb&>

=:T::D~~~-~~!I
$4,lOO.00 01' best, 457-5UO.
1I032Aa87

NEW HOM}?! OVERLOOKING
late witb swimminC poet ~Ie

:OO~ per moodiBaottB~

TWO MAVERICKS (uns .. 1977)
bod! pri~ below IIV1!r1l&" retail.
shape! No sales ta~~

wt

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 2
bIodta from campus. All utilities
BI079Bb&4
paid. 549--4589.

'78 VEGA STATION walon, ex·

~~~l~~:~·O.

COl'NTRY trVING ON S acres

~:r~~.' ~i~mk::s~

8IIIIIAaII8

4S7..r.&3.

V W. 1m

NEW~int,

i:~.~~8s00.

00

~:~ 7iit!0s ~: depos~:~ I

'roYOTA LIrrBACK 1978, CarSOOIl..

2-BEDROO;tI'j

ItDVe furnished

:-arport, nice yard, ~ only

fumisbed. air cood;~ioned. able to
be moved. $3000, 54¥-3S16. 1l18OAe116

Automobiles

..Bb85

WOOD or

~~~n:mTu~~·IO

WELL MAINTAINED NICE 12x56

I'

~1eS6.

FULLY FURNISHED,

welcome. Phoae 457-oi52 or ~
032S, uk for M:""haei
808SBb84

FOR SALE: 1969 Mobile Hl'J!'e.
12x5S, extra nice. 1-724-7650, 45'~
3154, 53&-3381.

1U68b85

mootb. 55-3420.

new valve

4-BEDRooM,

687-4082 a.-

2·8ATH FARM

=-~~~~

1988 CHEVELLE. 3CTl, 2 doon, new
paint. 887-2S116 after 5 p.m

=-~~o buy. $350-m~~~~~cio

~~~ITH~.

s::~ ~a::.~f

losoAaM

~~VY~':J;"...en'~

~:.sJ:t.t:r:~.nl co~
HELP!

MUST SELL mt ..

ElectrOIIka

ExceUen\

I~

81llAal7

............
..........
.......

TWO DODGE VANS - 1m
customized van, USOO. 1m van
L. W. B., smo. A.AA A,;(.O
814 E. Main, CarboadaJe. ~USI.

STEREO
SA.J~AUDIO
..................
-... .....

1l6lAa11

'80 G. III. C.

..

"
............ c.r

1 TON truck. ' I

:~t:f= ~~~.=

~~~booJ. C.rs .. ~~A!L

.....
M......

I_V. W. FASTBACK. One owner.
40,000 actu.1 miles. Autom.tic,

J¥C

'7eGRA..lIiD PRIX, ~: valve
job. new o:arbOI'atarufberltart... ~

.AIIDON

....
'AMAHA

... c., excellent CODdition, $1500. ~
5550 after 5 p.m.
II054Aa87

~~, ~~~!m':~NS I~
BUICK
REGAL.
PHYSBORO.
1978,

=:n_.::.
1971 • V. W.

MURellceUent

~III

!

NAKAMICtII

Motorcycles

~~1~~.0I.<;r.t
8IIIt.Ad4

roo::

114OB*

'1

or
eIM--6256.
79OZBa87TWO bedroom
NICE
FURNISHED
OIl New Era Road. Nt'! peCa. 518-1131
or 88W256.
7I03BaI'1

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. l-bedroom fumlsbed

~J~~

lOIn
IlINWOOD

IDo

011

4145.

MIfSMU'lIINI
~ANICS

OM! Rt. 13 W_ Call ....
71124Ba!17

NICE NEWER I-BEDROOM,
fumisbed. _ S. wan. $23I).mo.,

~

.........
IIOICA

r=J:l utilitieI.

-.uo

A~&:4

CARBONDALE,
caJl'(IUL

_l!!.

OPIN SUNDATS

:.IJII".

~

pet&. $1!10

---,_---'_----'--c--.-

~~a:,~~C:!!J~~'

Nice 1·1Jedroom Ih50 trailer ~

...
1-..-.........

EFFICIENCY

~===,';'~emId.

We.., • ..n. trade

~8aI'l

..:::.:::.
921 E. MaIn
I1~:r·2aDB~~
~~.~v. an ..,...:11 ..... or
___
71_5_S_._U..n_.........
_ _ty~_~ mi~~=-5~
L
pm
71088l1li
I

Ba18tBIl8O

r'I~IDS

2

s-.

-1

.00

SSO.oo.a-n. ....

............ unfum.....

. . , . ......... ,.14

.....tvre...........
58-15ft

'1II1BC

~::m~r.~~maaAft

~~~.=. ~ ~mro;

1_
... ·-11'''-MtMM
,,7.7941

-==

APARTMENTS

BG18miT'GI!

~•. 684-G74.

~,.,..

CARBONDALE, NICE 2-bedr00m.

45HooO or 457-1121.

TO

l--bedroiJm CGttqe. St6-

rural keatoa "'~montb. TtW;;

Univeni:t lIIal\. I blocu from

OPel . . ......",
1J1J~.t.

CLOSE

521-1741

Uon-Ftl9-6PM.

~1~1!~c:~~Mi~

... MANYon. ......

c:':n:rd
before

NIl:! LARGE FURlI1SHED 2 aDd

BEETLE. Rebuilt

MIIIt RII, $1 U. Ste-7tI4O. IlIOAalO

.•

S ~ all utiIi\.lft Iurnlabed
I .;.0 New En Road. NO peCa. 518-1131

radl.~

~~D~~Il:x~1re!tre~cft~T:a.

11&

FOR REN1

NM~ . . . . . . . . . .l .

1m FORD 2~ toll truck for lillie.
can 549-..f088.
8112Aa17

. ~~

CalfBSaay,

CII!P4I.Unl. weU lD:q.hled! AbICIMef1 DO peta! S8-3Im befare
Daft.
88213Bb1t
LARGE 2 BEDROOM ___ Near
Rrc. Center. Ayailable Immedi.tel!. S2OO. 54t-mS
aUlD a.- after • p.m..
882J.e8be

Alpartmentl

......----.....-

=~~~~~~K.~.

up. $l2OO. Need!! m

room. $425.00 for boule.
~ .. 531H375.

~~ !:. caC:t:e~·~

==-~~~

condition,
clon.
EItoD 'l'bomu ~

72IOQ.

Near cam·

S BEDROOM DUPLEX Cedar

YAMAHA eft 24$ RECEIVER.

1978 PONTIAC BONNEV1LLE.
$2200.\111.

ROOMS Or. HOUSE.

CARBONDALE,
NICE
2BEDROOM. furnisbed boWie.
Goad Ioc:.atiOll. Available Immed.
Call 6114-4145.
B81'11B111r1

:rt!~&\~~~IFr:::l

1

T HRE E
U NFl) R N ISH::: 0
BEDROOM houR for rent. North

prtc. . . . . . . . . . . -

GOOD FISHNG POND oa five
acres wooded area. S75OO. 113S-2257.
732SAd84

Un

~~~, ..';.~b~aj $36O-mo

Will match roommab•. ~
8024Bb8lI

.............
.......".........

aers fOJ

OWN FIVE COUNTRY

_.00 per mootli, 1-833-2257
naAdiM

19:1SB

FOUR B~ROOM HOUSE.

CASH
......,....
.........-..

a_lhtat.

fOR SALE

Women

I ' .;.cur. Room

UT PECIAl

t.,

....... 4

• oy., ....

effIc:Mnty opII. '135 a n. onth
1 bedroom apts.. '150 a ""--1tIh

fumiIhed, ait" c:ondittoned

All eIectrtc. doee to I:ICImpUI
457-4Q

.

-,..
' .........
,_.........,..--.
.... s.IIn:ftL-.

2 .,.. IIrtdI -...ct..-, "~ eech.

WWW- .. afIW....- ......

2.'0W.s,-.
3.....
............
-.,Il'lS,.,
Mwtl w.-1ftcIud.d.
fSI'-'

I

ONE MALE ROOMMATE wanted
for very r.;ce three bedroom house.
'l30-month plUl one-third utilitil!S.
Wuher!'naer- and lob of storalle

ROOMMATE: NICELY FUR·
NISHED 2 bedroom house. qulet
'117.30 mo. plua
utiliUm, DO rent till Feb. cloSe to
campus, call549-5ffl4 or SZ9-1099.
nel~borhood,

!!0588e87

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2
bedroom trailer. quiet country
setting. $85.00 . month rlua '"
utilities. 5 minutes drivo: to campus. :;.t9-0837.
8060Be87

~a~V~~.iD bueme:al~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED, relII_ble rent, located on

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 2 bedroom houw with two
others. Located In quiet neigb·
borhood for onh S9200 8 month
plus utllitie!. Qalf 457·5320.

~,,&:~fi~. ~~~~.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
two bedroom trailer, Town and
~J2. Mobile Homl!S. ~~~

1I061Be84

TWO BEDROOMS FOR rent

::::.s,,~~~:.~

bedroom

ROOMMATE ''''''j~D LEWIS
Pari! Apts 4 ber'..room Sl19-mo. ".
utilities. •..pt. SF. Ma~fema1e.
~5638

.....Infrl....
with your f'OOIftftMIt.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
air natural ~aa 2 bloeu bel1iDcl
universi~ "al\' • bl~cU fr,'tm

='=~ ~= 11«', $u:nf~~
TWO MILE EAST, 2 bedroom

SHIll Yau J1111 utilities. IOXSO. ~'
1368

7161Bd4

~!~ ~ WALNUT=:No. ~\ 11!1O. Wat.
"Rec
trash.
Older__I • -=u
BuildiJlt.
1'IIIIOBdM

rrom

Rent one at our
MoIIII. Home.
2 bedrooms, opposite
ends, energy efficient,

carpllted, fuml.hed
air ·conditianed

~~a~t~bM~

44+1

7957Bc91

2·BEDRooM IbSO bebind Fred's
Danc~ Barn. $t4&-montb. Could
trade some rent for wwt at ~:""'d'.
DanCt' Barn. -..z:n.
7\53Bdr1

==,

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVINc.. C10ee
to Cral.> Orcbard Lak.. Two
:JJbi::,=.!d. ,~
month Includes water, traab

~i~:Ja~:n:,!aw~i=~;c:r

~ aftet' ~......

1tZ2Bc:II

Call today
',10112w"

Air Condition 1 Natural gas
~ _I

up-Country
living 5 miles W. on Old 13

614-23»-617.15118

ROOMMATE

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD i.a::.). 2
or 3 bedroom unfurnish~Cl 1

~~rB~~~~-=.

.....roGIM

~and..:n~~~

8187BII87

Molin. Home Lot.

professional

....-

FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR
trailer wanted, 2" bedroom

PRIVATE 1.
- - . apal1ment with ample study

tf:ft.~:I.~~~hf"fo:~e

cookinll facilities with all paid
1ItilltieS. Clean, well-lIllIintained,
;;,~a.ement on premi~~i:8

B218C88

break. Ellperience
3973 beta.... noon.

pruerred.

549B8't14C86

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
$14-$28,00>
Cor.Iba.I. Hao-.eI. World
for~. <hctt.-v~

*ATTENTlON*
The Obelisk D MagazIne for.
mat Yearboc*. is looking for
enln.Isiastic.

talented persooneI

to fill staff positions for Spring
semester as:
Features Editor

~~a::::a:el~

m:c:.'

r.:;~

mt.

HELP

~a~~l!.~th. :~:

:=~CURE

~ur:n ~~lIr;:"SS: :.;.r~
~;':t~~~ toen~~~: ~

ext 271

SERVICES OFFERED

~"o1ftR ~~~~~~i ..
Tom,

WANTED: NUDE MODEl.'; for

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidential

8203Be81

~=- ~~m.Qan

8162C87

PERSON TO WORK PART·TIME
or rull-time selling the __ SImder·Me Jiet plan in thE CarbontIaJe
area. Profit potential is unlimited
Call 324-6585
81MC86

If ..torated. call the Obdsk offIoo
at53l>n68

utibtil!S. For spnng semester. Call

~"MaIII""'"
North Hwy 51

to: J'AHOSE·Homeworker Dept:

62294.

Artist

~ $150-montJi. ~97"~

549-3295.

~f~1 ~:~yliom~W'o pa~
~~e.. F~ i:!~'::.ti=
sta~ lIelf-addresaed envelope

~
Wrffer
Public Relations

=i~bo~~~.~t."~~J~

$100-$260

No pets. Riddle Reot.aIa. i4t-7• .

~~ngit~:~'caib:,':;3!re~iWi:!~

W:::':c~,LUS!!i!r~ ~,

I_a

"-:tions

HELP WANTED. ALL
Apply at B81J:~

~:~~!~

Wanted to R~nt

No petS.":l3973 before noon 01
aftei' • , m.
Bal2BeII

AVAILABlE

SIUC is an equal opportun.iy·affirmative action
employer.
Bltr77cas

62901.

~~~~~~~;~.N081K:~~·

62901.

SiNGlfRA:B

~:i~i-~ttr;. ~~~:a1~I'l

BRICK. 3-LARGE ROOMS. rur·
nished. a-c. water and garba~e.
~~I~rililuiet uea. a~B~

it~r=~'~~~

or

~~~=~ ~t~:t,~=~a~~

(:ollelle of Liberal Arts. D:;.. n·s

H916}973-1I11 ... , S 1U

~E~.'c!J~~':i='

Graituate

Paralegal Studil!S." Deadline for
Application: March I, 1983. Send
application
to.
Professor

~ice~~~n~~«!:lt ~h~~~

DU'ple.e.

=

FEMALE

!e~~~~

CLEANING LADY NEEDED for

S'~~eam~~~

FlEE bus to SIU

IO'75BcM

8181Be87

IIOYAL .NTALI

~mol~inuJur;·;.,~::t

MOBILE HOME FOR rent. 2
air

MALE

2 bedroom MobIle HorNs
furnished. AC. Anchored

=r:"~ef1411S2. ~

~~::~.I~Is1.a;..,~t.

816':'Be86

WILL PAY $90.00 per month for
sleeping room near campus. Male
senior Reply: BOll I. coo Da!ly

fall, fur·

1l0lBdl0

R£SPONSIBLE

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
WANTED. Own room. convenient
LeWIS Park location. 598 month
plus '. utilities. 457~. 8141Bei14

ONE kOOMMATE NEEDED for
spacious 3 bedroom house Within

No,."

~~~:n~t!cL2

~rs:.

~h~~ ~a~~~!'n ~~~~.2

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
FOR QU~II. Furnished. quiet
==~dl~S~. for81

aJ-4G2

I120BcIe

ONE RooM:,!A TE l'IEEDED for

Close to

!liShed house.

8146Be84

$120-1..0 ManfhIy

after spm.

ROOMMATE WANTED. SUIO.
IJ!onth. Lar,e 4 • bedroom fur.
hasement, screened
I!I porch, lIaralle. fireplace, ef·
flclent ,as heatinll. Close to
campus. 61·7807.
81l0Be15

~~. ~~t:=:

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
two bedroom duplelt. 1 mile from
campus. ~18aJ('!!I'5p.m.

Underpinned Avoiloble
Now

lZ~ 2·BEDROO~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: 4 bedroom hooae.•120

GA Y

~1II.:Jt~r aa~i! 0c:c ~~

illinois
Bar
Association.
Preference WIll be IIIYen to applicants with teaching experience.
Ellperience ~ill(l paraJegllJs

711, IIG7 Lancelot Ln. Troy, IL

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NE.EDED. New 14 II 711 trailer
~ semester. .,., utili~i~

~0~~:n'1l =el~~

549-7653

8153Be86

RESPONSIBLE.
EXCITING
ROOMMATE wanted for nice
trailer in Malibu South. $100 plua "
u.dities 457·7316 before 1'T~Bee6

utilities. 54t-470L

TAKE OVER COP\'TRACTS, IOn.
12ft. and 14ft wide. Their ... is

s:

BOlOs..

2!187.

8101Be15

~~i............

in 5

~:;; J'~~s~'6ie.c~:t

' . MONTHLY. 2 ROOMMATES

PARALEGAL PROGRAM·PART·
TIME instructor. One·quart.r
time visitintll positIon starlin,
Augwl\ III. 1,.:1. AP~icant m~l

73ME85

re~!~ri~. PF~~~~n~~;.J~~

guaranteed DO errors, reasonable
rates. :;&2258.
7978E97

ANTED

~~~t4!~~~cc~ns!;'

MALE
ROOMMATE
LAW
Student wants studiOUS mature
person Share nice 2-bedroom
afJarJment near "~mpus. town.
Immediately. CJ)~1~:li

L:'":::::

ROOMS GOING t'AST. Across TWO CLEAN FEMALF-S rdted
street from campus. SZ9-~36Bd8t1
for comfortable nice clean home.

~~ Na~~&i~~i

SMALL

COTTAGE.

3-MILES

!"&:,r' $ll~m%r~~:cWoO

ALL UTILITIES PAID. 2·bloc:ks
from East Campus limit. Now

~~ :::y=':'p::~~;

own.·# ...../1 DOW, alfConditioned m
~

for det,jJs,
~f::-:~--=:: 611 E.
812SBdB7
IIOIIe :;&2831

KING'S INN MOTEL) 82S E. MaIn
Cable TV (HBOlbkUmished. air

~~~~;rw . $62.65
B7!M3Bdl00

4S7.2953.~'ieiDtOdaY!

S;88Be87

LARGE FAR... HOUSE in
beautiful settinll 5 miles from
campus. Good study enviranme...... ·
January free rent. 457-Q.16ioleBc!fM

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored

~th 0IIt0m made~ Over 30

1~~~.~Lg,

2 FEMALE ROOMM.o\TES for
extra IUc:e 4-bdrm. cloie to _
r:m=I)~ed, no pets~
IN
COMFORTABLE
SURROUNDINGS with ~
Free rent In ellichan,e for child-

~~ ~:~a:, fJ~f;~I~M:';:
1_ CII' 814-5111.

8elOBee1

-.-OOI--m-.-~t... ..
-----I ROOMMATE --W-A-NT-E1)--J
MALE ROOMMATE BUS

to

::mc:: ~vat~IUSroo::,~e-~r~!:

=:~~~. and con,;::~

ROOMMATE FOR 3·BDR1I.
bouse wasller-drYer, $l1~month.
quiet: residenf~radu.te

Itudeotprefemd.

... . . ,

ALASKJ.., SUlIJCMER JOBS.
Goad IIIOIIe7 . . Parka, fisberies..
wilderness r ........... ~in. aDd

~ trailer .......bIe rata.
Y_ own bedroom. Carbnlldaie
IIobiki Homes. QaIl54Nll58111imeet .

HOUSEMATE.

~,~:W~~

!tcwm. Mature individual 0111,.
$12S.00pius ~ utilities.l~

__

:=.

much muc:h _... • Summer
Emplo

Glllde" 19U em·

l
,~,~cr~

CARTERVILLE.

.

I

Bmr
1l15C10l

BARMAID6 NEEDED. :.r-,.LV in
I'~ K~'I Inn LN. . ~ F.
JJI174QM
' MaUl, c.rbiiDdaIe.

Irvin and Panno enjoy their new jobs
By Terry Leveue
Staff WrHer

resistini
peace
officers,
property damage, WIder age
drinkinl
and
underage
possession of alcohol.
"It is important to me that I
am working for the DOODle 0:
Illinois," Panno said .• fCriminal
law was may favorite area in
law school I've always
wanted to be a prosecutor."
irvin is a 1981 graduate of sru
School of Law and a urn
~duate of Emory University
m Atlanta. He t,as put his elI:.
perience as SIU-C student
trustee and practical ex~ he gained through
mtemshipe to good \IU in the

Stan Irvin and Paul Panno
Iuon been workin8 as '.be new
fU"!lt assistants to the JacUon
County state's attorney for
about two weeD DOW.
They replace attorney Mike
Carr, woo left the office to
become assistant United States
attorney in BentOll, and William
J. Kilquist, the new JacksorJ
County sheriff.
Panno is a 1982 graduate of
DePaul University, College of
Law and a 1m gradwtte of the
University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana. He and his
wife moved here from Oak
Park, a !U"'.Irb of Chicago. He
had never been to Southern
Illinois before he got the job.
"I like it a lot down here. It is
a beautiful area," Pannr,
cort"lmented.
He Said he is looking forward
to a milder winter too.
The cases Panno is responsible for as assistant state's
attorney are: resistiJul arrest.

"I like the courtroom trial
experience. You bave to be
prepared and think fast," Irvin
noted.
Irvin said his main goal ill to

get as much trial expen\'!DCe as and Irvin from 4().50 applicants.
possible to gain compete.1Ce in
"I tried to select: "the mOl!lt
for. '~It ~n';t'
that field.
qualif.!! peopremaierked
State's Attorney J"!:, R. Clem...w_
Clemons said he &eIet-!ed PIlDDI:' easy. t,

;-:oortroom.

"You're dealing with people
w,'1o are more experienced, and

you have to understand what
they're doing to get your point

aecross," Irvin said. "My experience as trustee is very
valuable."
Irvin is rerponsible for
traffic, ~rvatiOfl, paternal
and child support cases, and
Jackson Couniy health ordinances.

SERVICES OFF£RED
WILl DO TYPING in my bome.
Reuouble rats. tJlI1-11ll17.

8207E8II

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 1I1lI

~anr,afg.~~~iD~~~t~
8181E88

78SI'

1

WANTED
'iROKEN AIR CONDmONERS
or nmning. Also a nice col« T V.
We pick up. C41l5&G43. 7322F84

!
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Prenatal care classes to be offered
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Staff Writer
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OPPORTUNfTt£S
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
MANUFACTURER of enerlJ
efficient Iteel framed borMI DeeiII

I• ~~.Full
available. Minlmum~,~
refundable Inveetment
Bruee.tl
.
"I c.n
Mr.

County is increasing, and 10 is
the demand for prenatal care
classes.
In response, U''! Jackson
County Health Department wiD
offer prenatal classes for the
first time, beginning Feb. 7,
according to Michele Jacknik,
spokespersoo for the health
departmeot.
Five twcHIour sessions will he
offered..Registration deadline
is Feb. t.
The clM8es will be held from
. ,

~.

.,;-

will hopefully be with her at \.he

time of birth." Jacknik said.
A ff~ of $5 per couple will be
assessed.
The birth rate In Jackson
County bas risen steadily over
the last five years. from 637
births in 1978 to 814 births in
1982. Jacknik noted the perceDtage 01 teenage pregnancies
dropped for the fint time in
1982.
"It <the teenage birth n.te)
bad steadily been 14 percent,
but.trnnr-i to 12 pa-cent in 19l1:?
- th8t'ir"pretty good compa:-ed
to the national rate of 20 percent," Jacknik observed.

f
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The birth rate in Jackson

1 to 3 p.m. at the Jackson
County Health Department in
Murphysboro. They will be
taught by nurses and nutrithD
experts.
Information
on
preparation for childbirth,
breathing and relaxation
exercises, labor and child care
will be offeree!.
Jacknik said the clasaes are
for women wOO are five months
or more along in their
pregnancies and the women's
partners.
''The partner can be her
husband, friend, mother,
grandmotheJ'-anyonewbocan
help her with the exerci&es and

The Brothen of
Sigma Tau Gamma are
having a social rush
tonight from 7:30-1 at
506 S_ Poplar. For ride.
and information
call 529·9270

~
~

IVIRGEIIN TIRP.ACI
2 Bedroom unfurnished Apartments
Stove and Refrigerator Furnished

$247 Per Month
Heat, Ughtl. Gas. Water furnished
'or information Concerning Eligibility
Contact:

rlerpes Seif.HeJp Group
°lnbmatlon & Support
o

Conftd.nttaI

first ~ the WI!lIi!k of Feb.
21. Call the Wellness Center
5364441

Famliy Housing OffIce
Washington Square •
Southern IIlInoll University
Call 453·2301

••
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YES

AVIV. (M; - Can a
pig overeome the
prejudiee apinst aD

non-kosber and find
on a kibbutz?
Sot" iety for the PreveaCruelty to Animals hopes
il' looking for a communal

that will give the lost,·
anonl mous pig a bome in its
chlldl-en;; ilnimal corner.
The sorirty took in the
fn'gtllPnl"{!
animal
after
residents oi the city of Holor~'n,
near Ttl Aviv, found it bunttn~.
around ior a meal by a tram

can

Yes, you can order rubber stamps
at the Bookstore. Your n'ame,
department name, symbols.
Made to order, just for you.

.;~.~ ~l~ha:r i~::t.

lassos and blankets, Finallyl'
two SPCA workers tied it up ana
led It away

An SPCA
spokeswoman
refused to give details about the
pig. saying she was afraid it
would be claimed by a butcber
and slaughtered. She said it
would be offered to a IdIJbua If
it was not eolIected by ita
rightful owner in 10

cia,..
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nA'IIIUIITY
AK.Psi is the oldest national professional business
fraternity. The Epsilon Kappa Chapter here at SIU-C
achieved I} status nattonally In our overall performance
evaluation for 1981·1982.
We are a>ed We offer a wide spectrum of (business
and sodaI) programs (with opportunities to become
chapter otftces and chair people (and experiences).
COBA, CSt and AgBus Econ majors are eligible to
pIet'.lQI!.
ffycoJ think you would W to meet or join our member·
ship, please attend our Fonnal Rush, Wednesday, Jan.
26 at 7pm In the Mississippi Roan of the Student Center,
or call529·5990 for further information.

t.

Maldng the mostol OUt' opportunitIes
the Members 01 E.K. 01 A.K.Psl.
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One bad day isn't stopping gymnasts
By JoAnn Marclsuwsld
Sports Editor

Someone watching the men's
gymnastics team Friday night
and then again Saturday af·
ternoon might not have believed
it was the same team.
The Salukis/ who scored
272.75 last wees against Ohio
State last week, and who are
capable of being a 275-plus team
according to Coacll Bill Meade,
dropped to 261.30 Friday but
bounced back to score 270.85 on
Saturday
SIU~ did comE' home with
three wins, but the victory

Menswimmen
among nation's top

Friday night was not something
the team is ~rticularly proud
01, Meade saId.
"It was a humbling ex·
perience," he said. .. Afterwards I had a little heart-toheart talk with them, and I was
very verbase. Evirlt!ntly it did a
good job because they came
6ack the next day."
Meade couldn't explaiD why
practically the whole teahi. had
a bad outing.
"~aybe they took the meet
too lightly," he said. "It was
just one of those horrible,

de~~o~en~

after

bottoming oat in Kalamazoo,

the Salukia were in East Lan-

A Five Week Group

sing and back 00 the route they
bope will earn them a spot at the

to help you

NCAAs April 7-9.

STOP SMOKING NOW

Teams 00 top of eacb of the
regions qualirf ror
nationals, and six receive at·
large berths. Tbe SaJutis are ~
in dUal meets, and all opponents
have been Midwe$t region
learns.

rour

Thu e/JectivfI program
lend.. .tructlorfl, .upport
and motivatiool to your
enort to brfl(.jJt thfl habit.

SIU~ will look to gain some
advantage Sunday when it hosts
Houston Baptist a..~ IllinoisChicago Sunday at 2 p.~_

Begins Monday

January 31, +6pm

Sahlk.l Itome sclledllle
Womea', basketball - against Drake Jan. 2'J 5 p.m. at the Arena
Mea', basketball - against Dlinois State Jan. 71 7: 35 at the AreDa
against Wichita State Jan. 30 7: 35 at the Arena
Me.', IeIuda - against Murray State Jan. 30 2 p.m. at the
Egyptian Sports Center

Ca11536-4441
to register

Keith Armstrong leads the list
01 several members 01 the
men's swimmiDS team with
Gymu,tta - men against H~ B&,ptist and Dlinoia-OUcago,
times that rank among the top
in the nation. Armstrong's time women ag~.~is-oucagoJan. ~ Za,Dl.attheArella

A Wellneaa Center
Program.

0143.92 in the tOO-yard freestyle
is the fastest time in that event
this season.
A.rmstrong is second in the SO
free, 20.32. and Anden
GriUhammar is second in the
1,000 free with 9:12.15.
Also OIl the list is the 400

~:.

=h

::a~. time 01
'I1le Salukis, ranked 13th in
the Collegiate Swimming
Coaches Association poll. have
this weekend off and host
Missouri Feb. 5.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS
.RIDAY, ••••UARY ., 1983
To apply for a refund. a Itudent mUlt
present hll/her Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits along with the
I....,.nce wallet I.D. to the Student Health
Program, Insurance OffIce. Kesnar Hall,
Room 111. All students. Inducing tt.o.a who
have applied for a Cancenatlon Waiver,
and we- fees are not yet paid must .,.ty
for the refund before the deadline.

Pltch.r of Busch '1.25
or Cok.,r---------.

..............

35~OH
any" illinois
1IOOIY'5·
at
«l6 S.

Mt-UII

Sf•• Minimum
Not valid (Ift"~

or...wa.tSub

.... 'n7·1'n

thletes need injury atvareness,
cording to sports doctor
draging her right leg. After the
pme I asked her about It,"
Lynch Mid. "The girl was
startiDI to eel a Itress fracture
in bel' rillat lei and thought that
it wu ~ to hurt to be an

cthlete. NOt so.

your body. you don't
cto-oven, 110 you have to
watch for the injuries ahead of
time" said Lyncll, wbo treat!
OIIIY' lports-related i~juries.
''When an athlete is Iniw"ed,
c:uriDtI him isn't enough. f want
to teaclI him what he did ~
aDd boW to . . . do it apin.·
One of the rooat difficult
thingS to teac:b an a~ is that

pain means injury. said Lynch,
wbo was at the Student Center
Saturday to ~ve a lecture and
demonstratioD
DD
the
preveution of iDju> ~ through
i:ooditiODiDl. All athlete ~ild
participate because of the way
be feels and DOt iD spite of the
way he feels.

"I remember watcbiDg a
basketball game and aeeiDg one
girl take repeated l q ~trides
with her left leg, but kind of

"WIleD it hurt! It's too late
and \.'-en U's time to find out
wby it bappened," Lyncb
continued. "You bave to
discoftr what WBlI the priccip!!
01 the problem. The place i'lllt
you burt is seldom where UKproblem is, but instead it's the
~ that has helped to get you

. Lynch believes that an athlete
mUit look at the way his entire
body worD toge>JIer. For it to
wort well, she r.aicl, flexibility is
essential.
''StmclIing ~ to be dooe
often to be elfedive." said
Lynch. "After the first two or

Once an athlete knows what

cauled his injury, Lynch
believes that rest alone isn't
enough. The athlete bas to
stretch frequently to increase
flexibility of the muscles at the
area of the injury.
''Change is what causes injury, and it's usually a change
10 increase the level of c0n-

ditioning," she said. "U an
atbelete isn't satisfied with his
pr-esent level of cooditiooiDg, he
must build up the muscle
groups he plans to work harder
or bas injured"

three minutes of atretching, the
athlete Is no lqer working on
flexibility, but is warming up,
which ill also Imr,mant, but not
the same thing. '

iml:1~~ I=~

Dolphins
became the first team to post an
unbeaten record in a 14-gMne
season. They embellishP.d that
record with playoff '!ictones

over ClPvelaoo and Pittsburgh
and crowned it OIl Jan. 14, 1973,

in Los Angeles with a 1....7
triumph over the WashiDgtou

RedskiDs

i.~

~ext

Super Bowl VII.

Sunday, in nearby
Pasadena. the Dolphins go
~ for

the Redskins again
m Super Bowl XVII, the climax

to a strike-wracked season.
Miami'l starting left guard.
Bob Kuechenberg, is one of the
two remaining active Dolphins
from that championship season
of a decade ago, the other being
reterve defeosiYt' end Vern Den
Herder.
The Dolphins began 1982

"The problem is that when a
person needs it most, he stope
doill8 his stretches. If it doesn't
hurt anymore, he stops doing it,
but he still needs it," she said.
'i'he best time to stretch is
before it hurts to prevent un·
neccessary injuries. Lynch said
it is important to stretch first
thing
in
the
morning,
tbrooghout the day, and at
night.

base

0{

40 feel.

Karen Cooper, • fresbman
from Fergusoo. MilIa., aud Amy

Goeras, a freshman from
FeDtoa, Mich., are upectaI to
lrighten the Saluki hurdler
flllte!'.
Tbey both have individual bicb 8dIooI recorda.

Returning after an excellent
seasoa is Debra Davis, a junior
from Harvey. Davis missed
nationals last year by ooe-teDth
of a second in the 300 meters.
Blackman expect! 8 big show
from her this season in the 300-

and eoo-meter runs.
Wbi1e hampered with injurialast 8e8SOIl. Cindy Clausen, a
~ from BloomiDgtoIl, is
brAltby and ready ~o run
Friday, ~'Cb she
eJI·
perienced betts luck as an
outcloor ratber than indoor

.,.,.....

bas

Big New 1100 sq. ft.

$300
Washer &. Dryer, Carpeted
2..3 Bedrooms
w..t of Carltonclale

iiiiiiI~

~.
Mice-loll LI,ht

"

.r~

Blu.Nun

against Washington With a 24-7
exhibition victory. They would
like nothing more than to end it
.
that way.

750ml

2.41
2.62
12 pk «1m
4.41
4.3'
12 pk con'
... 141.n_._ 3.11
.1.00
6 pit btl.

6 pit btl,

.......

2T1

"I
remember
Miami's
balanced offense." WaShington

Coach Joe Gibbs said. "That
and that their outside receivers
reallv killed us last year." when
Woodley passed for 296 yards.
-rtIey are weU·· coached and
have a toughness about them
that makes them bard to beat. ..

TRACK from I'age 20
weatber sbouJdn't &Heel them,
according to the coacb.
A lot is expected fMm shot
putter Rhonda McCausland. a
freshman from Valparaiso,lnd.
McCausland
put the
shot over 42 feet in' Icbool,
pasl the sru-c
distance

.O••••T
The Oalu Country Living
phone: 549-2273 or 167.!ft7
For Immediate Occupancy

Frequent cold stretches are
the only way to improve
flexibility. Lynch recommf'.llds
doing a stretch for an inju. y 10
times a day.

Bowl game a match out of the past
LOS ANGELEs (AP) - Ten
years ago it W88 the end of a
perfect season. This time ;~
could be the perfect :.;..i w an

APART. .NT

Blackman feels it b; nOt a
dissadvanlage oot baYing an

indoor track at SIU-Gt

"

''Traveling to all . . meets
doesn't limit us unlesIr weather

Tim. to .." ••••

40% oHall diamonds
H% oft allg()leI chains
3.% oft Citizen Watch. .

McQ\leiU's Jewelry

s.

leaves us stranded," Bladman
said. "It also doesr.' i. affect the

IIlnols Ave.

l'IIJlderI. "

On occasion, the nmnera get

gym space in the Arena.
Blackman has been at SIU-C

since 1964, and has been
coadIing women's track siDce

1972. Her optimism ff8 this
year's team IS DlGI'e than Me's
ever bad.

Texas Instruments

• 179• OODAYTONA
BEACH $179.00
SPRING BREAK 83
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You can .,.nell day. and 7 nights I.culdng Iii
the aun on beautiful Daytona 1Ieadt,.

'___

Wa1dI for "Spring Fling- at I)uMarOC
Call and ... why aver 200 lndiYk!:.oo;ols have
already chooMn our trip. There is no r.ason why

you shouldn't be among them.
....
tI
...... ..,.ofthefol.............n ••II..a
1~_~.
John A. L - ' Ondy SC2-3267
Off~: Matt 529-5903
- -..•
AI Lentine 529-2150
West Campus: Mark or Randy A53-3626
East Campus: Sandy Onhelly
Mik. d3-4781
536-1183
lkenM' ML-l$C373
O'Connor Travel Servkes,

t34.9 '

•

Tra('k tpam
waning lou"(Jrd
season's slart
B~ (;rorgt' Pappas
Studt'n! M"rllt'r

SCaff PhOlo by Gng Drrzdzon

Birthda.,· Blues
OUl M'ris5 drin's to Chr baskrt during Chr Saluki'!I 103-89 loss
al Indiana Statr. M'ris!!, a '",shman guard from Cinc:innati,
brought a rrputation as a IIT!.'al shOOCrr 10 Sll·.(', but hal IHO

Teanl trat"pls

10

1I",11ed actioa!lo far. Hr cl.'lrbrated hi!l 1Mh blrlllda)' Saturday
and .fter lilt' 1085, Sll·.('·!I fifCh in !Iii gamH, hI.' said, .. It .as
blrlllda~' of my IIfl.'."

After practicing long and
hard for the past st'\"eral
months. thE' women's track
team is ready to be put 10 Itsr
first test of thE' indoor season
The Salukls opE'n their season
F'rlda~' against four other s'atE'
I£'ams.
Bradley. F.asto'rn
Illinois. Western ·lIl1n0l5. and
Illinois StatE' This m('('t. a('·
cording to Coach Claudia
Blackman. "will tell us wherE'
WE' are and how good w€' arE' In
state ..
The team has four Indoor
meets this season With thE' final
conference m('('t on F'E'b 2ti
Bla('kman is very optimistic for
her mostly freshman squad
"'This is the best track team
...·£'·\"e had since t976." Bla('k·
man said. citing thE' year the
women's track team won the
.itate mt:t't
'"It depends on huw hard they
worlt. lOnd how much thE'\"
behE'\'E' thE'v can do." shE' £'x
plainE'<!
.
Denist' Blackman and Ann
~lariE' Levine. both frE'shmE'n
from u. .. WI's! Indies. will be thE'
top spn ••ers for thl' SaiLlkis thl"
season. Since SIt'·(' dOl's·;t
ha\"e an indoor track. thE' team
is iorced to practice outsid£' in
thl' cold. soml'thing thE' girls
from the West Indies arE' not
used to. Howl'vl'r. thE' cold

tbl.' worst

Indiana Stale

Women cagers hope to extend streak
8\ Bnan thlltlltins
Staff l\ ritf>r

The (';llm In the t'y£' of a
hurricanE'
Tha: ~ h""
the sn'-('
"'omE'n', baskp!ball schedule
reads for TUt'sday' s 7 p m
matchup "Ith Indiana State

~~I~~i ~c~~:;u~?o~a~~~~la~
mght. and before walking head·
on Into a Drake and Illinois
StatE' tl'mpest latt'r in the week.
the Sahlkls must facl' a
st'pmlngly
mddt'r
Lady
Sycamore club In Terre Haute
'The Indianans, sporting a
respectable !Hi season mark
haye bt'en only mt'dlOcre in
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
ASSol"latlOn compE'lItlOn After
a 73-£ 1 ... in oyt'r the conferl'nce
doormat, Western Illinois. last
Thursday. ISl"s record stood at

~-3.

Thl'

Lady

Sycamore

~~~~?:: i:/5~t s~:I~ac~;~; a~

th'" hands of conference c()faV::lf,le Illinois State. In other
contl'sts. 1St; has beaten
Sradle\' twicE' and handilv
disposed of Southwest Missouri
Eastern Illinois and the othE'r
conference co-favorite. Drake.
used the Lady Sycamores to
polish their Win column.
The Salukis, on thE' other
hand, have played only two
conference games thus far.
pounding WestE'rn Illinois il-39
bt>fore slipping by highly·touted
Wichlw State. 63-56.
"We try very hard not to gear
a practice toward a specific
opponent... said rookie (Sl'
Coach Andrea ~IH'rs "We tend
to pia)' the games according to
our opponents We're looking
forward to the gamf' As R n£'w

coach. t'~'el)' opponent is a nE'W
chalh_ngr ...
EVE'ry opponE'nt. hov.·E'\'E'r.
doesn't bring a tE'n'game
winning streak into thE' Lady
Sycamores'
homE'
court.
Neither does every opponent

~:~~~ :~~~o~h~';U~. .~~f J~:~r

"( don't play it that way."
Myers said when asked if her
squad would key on field-goal
leader ConniE' Prl~'e. "We'll just
treat her as one player. If you
kE'\' on hl'r. somE'one elsE' ... ill
burn you WE' figure she'll get
her points"
The Saluki offense ..... hich is
geared to go mside. found that It
coula "urvive when forced !!1to
an alternative situation. .lS
wltnE'ssed in the Shockers
u;;;,t'st on Saturdn In that
game Price suffertd through
her worst o"ensl\'e 40 minutes

of thE' \·ear. thanks to two WSli
six-and-a-half·footeMl
"That was tl,e best ream wt'
played all H'a·. We're used to
going inside and taking high
percE'ntage shots D D. I Plab ,
plaYl'd a super game." Coach
Cindv Scott said when hE'r
lE'aai'ng ball·handler was forct"<i
to open uf an outside game
ISl' wil also pro\'ide Scott's
club With a to'Jgh inside
challenge Barbara Graves. the
team's ~tost Valuable Pla\"er
last season, will :hro.... her' ~
foot-ten·inch frame alld hl'r
team leading 17 points and 10

~~~~ctie~-f~h~eS:~~~gi~r~~
game The senior forward will
be backed by a solid front lint'.
rounded out bv senior for.... ard
Peggy Jackson !I28 points. 8
rebounds I and senior centE'r
CoU('('n Luther 155 ooints. 6

retv.}unds,
SIl'·C will counter ..... Ith PriCE'
, 18.9 points. 8.9 rr bounds I and a
recl'ntly explrsl\'e forward
combination of Sue F"ber , II 5.
i 4 ~ and Char Warring 1165. -; 4.
including -48 points in iast two
games I
DD Plab and Rose Peeples.
with strong bench support from
freshmen Eleanor (arr and
Petra Jc>ckson. appear to gl\'e
thE' Salukis the ball·handlmg
edge Lori Dust. a ;j·foot-8·inl·h
transfer from Vincennes JUnior
Collelle. however, is a ootE'nl
shooting guard. ~\'t'rag;ng 16
points a contest
The bench battlE' appears to
favor SIl'·C. also. with the Lad\
Sycamore's top sub. ~lichell~
Robillard. being relegatffi to
spectator for Tuesd,,~· mght's
matchup due to an injUry

Harper waiting for 1VFL draft day
8\ Dan Of-vine

!oItaff \\ rilrr

John Harper ended his
playmg c:!rl't'r at Sll".(' as a
bona fide pro prospect HIS
coach. Rey Dt'mpsey. prt'd!cteo
that ht' would bt' selected m the
first thrE't' rOllrds of the
~atlOnal Football LeagE' draft
Smce thE'n. HarpE'r has donE'
nothlRg to rtamagE' that
assessment
.
He alreadY has a con'ract
offer from the Denvt'r (;010.: of
the fledgling l'nit£'d States
F'ootball LE'aguE'. who made him
a third round selection in tht'
draft D«. 4. and hE' has played
.... t'll enough In two posH,<,a~on
all·star games to be able to walt
for a bigger :-;FL contract
I m pretty much waltmg to
spe what happE'ns In the :-.iFL
draft." said HarpE'r :'.(onday.
after returnmg from thE' Senior
Pal!~

Bowl played Saturday in
Mobile. Ala. '"It's a long wait.
out why be impatlE'nt. I just
don't want !o make a hasty
ded.slon."
.
ThE' :-.iF'L draft is slated for
Apni 26. more than six v:eeks
after the lJSF'L seasen gE'ts
under way on ~Iarch 6
HarpE'r's ag£'nt. Jack Mills of
Boulder. Colo. anticipates that
1i'lrpE'r will get a bettl'r offer
frOl:1 an :-.iF1. team He said
Denvi'r did not make a serious
offE'r and that negotiations with
that tl'am Wl'rE' at an impasse
"Tr.t'~'·vt' t'nded unless Iht-y
want to coml' back. It "'asn't a
serious offer m my opinion."
Mills ~·'asn·t specific pn the
terms f,f lhl' contract. but said
thE' bon.1S was less than $10.000.
and th~ o;alarv was less than
$010.000 ThE' contract was for
two vears and was not
guara ritE't'd
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John

H~.-per

If HarpE'r goes as high as
I'xpecte<l in thl' :-.iF'L draTt. his
wait will have beE'n worth it
According to Mills. a second
round pick in the draft can

expect to makE' between $80.0110
and $100.000 A third round pick
would make bt-tw£'en S:;O.OOO
and 575.000. hE' said.
Mills rE'prE'sents 65 :"1"1.
players, including l'oiew Orlean's
George RogE'rs. Denver's
Randy Gradishar. and :'\ew
England quartl'rback Stf'\"e
Grogan
He said !hat Harper had only
Improved himself during th£'
Blue-Gr~~'
GamE'.
plaYl'd
Christmas day in Montgomery.
Ala .. and at the SE'nior Bowl
"John is looking good m the
:-.iFL draft." said ~tills "John
15 looking likE' he'lI go in the firs!
three or four rounds."
HarpE'r 5eE'med satisfied .... Ith
his play in the all·star games.
especially the most recent onE'
"I think I had a better gaml.'
at the SE'nicr Bowl because tht!
IE'vel of talent was higher." he
said. "I think ( had a ~ood half.

" er:ud second half. I had somt'
good practice sessions ..
Harpt'r had an outstanding
Blue·GrE')" ~ame He was m on
10 tackles. forcE'<! a fumble.
forcE'<! an intE'rception. had :!
sack. blocked a kick

CharlE'S Armuia. tht' defen·
sive ImE' coach of thl.' DE'm'er
Gold. said Harper .... as a "first
rate" prospect
. 'HE' has gol a lot of mtenslty
and lo! of range. but hE"s 'tot a
lot to learn '"
ilarpE'r playt'd mv:;( 0( his
carE'er at derl'nsi~'e end. but will
bt' a linebacker In the
profeSSIOnal ranks
As a defensive end. Harper
was ~hssouri \"allt'v Conferl'nct'
dE'fensl\"e playt'r of thE' year In
1!l82. dl'spite playmg on a bad
ankle for much of the season
He .... as a Sffond team Division
t-AA AII-Am£,f1can

